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YATES'S LONDON GIN

Olivera Socket Screws Ltd.

82/Bottle

Specialist distributors ot Socket
Screws In High TensUe and
Stainless Steel. Mooni PleaS&Dl.
I.EYLA.ND. Lanes,
Tel. Leyland 81202
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ATHLETIC IN SECOND ROUND
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'Thompson's' 2 puts Football Results
out fighting Denaby
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DENABY UNTD.: Smethurst : Williams,
Denaby cleared but Bazley was
BedforC1j Pilkington, Miller, Friel; Bun- back to try a shot which struck
clark, ' Hankin, Swaby, Allott Ayre.
ATHLETW:· Teece; Naylor, West; Bedford and flew clear.
Hobson . Taylor. Thompson ; Bazley,
A~etic were on top 80 far
Chay tor, Duffy Hall, Phoenix.
but Duffy wasted a good baD
Referee : Mr. k Stokes (Nottingham) .
With the crowd roaring, Denaby / trying to find the marked
set up the first attack but a long
Bazley. There was a lot of kick
pass back by Hobson broke it up,
and little method In these openChaytor fell offside in Athletic's
Ing exchanges.
DOUG SMITH finished today
first bid, then Phoenix burst
But only a split second clearance
as champion jockey of 'the
through to crash over a dangerous by Williams stopped Bazley as he
season with 165 winners.
centre. '
picked up a loose ball outside the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " area. Then after ten minutes Hall
got in the first real shot of the game
wit ha first timer, but it flashed
inches wide.
In the next minute Hall was
back helping the defence to clear
a detennll1ed Denahy rush down
the left and as Athletic came
away a through pass from Thomp80n
was just too fa.r ahead of
E OFF KELLY, signed from Rochdale Hornets on Thursday,

OLDHAM BEATEN
IN SALFORD GAME,
G
Yelling for action made his debut for Oldham at Salford. He plaYed at looseforward in place ' of suSpended ' Derek Tomer. John Etty
returned to the left wing after stepping down last week to let in
_
"
Geoff Sims.

~

-:.

SALFORD: Gregory; Walker, Cheshire,
, P reece, Jones ; Lowdon, Gregory: D
Smith, McGuinness. Hancoc!" Councll,
Stott, Hartley.
OLDHAlIl: Ganley ; Cracknell, DavIes,
Noon, Etty; Kellett. Pitchford; Rowbottom. Keith, Jackson. Wlnslade, Dufty,
Kelly.
Referee: Mr. L . Wingfield.
Kelll. went quickly into action for
Oldham. Following a poor kick by
full-back Gregory, he took the. ball
to charge into the Salford defence
just on the halfway line. '
A bright Oldham move followed
and the side moved to the Salford
" 25." Davies made the running, but
he lost' the ball as he tried to tum It
tnslde.
Now it was Salford attacking, and
they quickly "m ov ed into Oldham's
half. Twice they tried to .force the
pace on the right, but both times
they spoiled themselves by bunching
on the wing.
A Keith interception reversed
play. He took a McGuinness pass
that surprised Salford, but the
initiative was lost when Dufty failE:,d
to hold the hooker's pass.
Salford came close to scoring a
few minutes later. Moving from
their own quarter, Oregory joined
in to send Jones racing away. Both
Cracknell and Ganley missed him
but Davies flung him . into touch,
15 yards from Oldham's line.
The pressure was kept up, but In
the tenth minute Pitchford cleared
the danger. Be 'ope n ed up the play
for Oracknell to go throogh and the
winger fed Dufty ten yards out.
Desperately Dufty tried to get the
baIl away in a tackie, but it raD
loose.

<,

Winslade, scores
In the 14th minute WINSLADE
...

.. ~

"

~

opened Oldham's score with a
brilliant try. After sending Pitchford close to the line with a cracking pass he took the ball again to
wade through four defenders and
go over near the posts. GANLEY
added the goal.

Oldham had what would have
been a certain 't r y stopped for a
forward pass.
Etty made a goOd
break down the wing and made
what appeared to be a good inside
pass to Noon, The referee ruled it
forward.
Salford came back to the attack
and with a series of kicks at the
very loose , ball they eventually
forced a serum on the Oldham
"25." Pitchford was penalised for
feeding and with a good kick
LOWDON landed the goal.
Oldham I!1anaged. to get the ball
back from a deep kick-out, but
Kellett made a kick for qregory to
take it and ,s en d Jones away. The
winger was dragged into touch and
at
the
serum Oldham were
penalised. Again Pitchford fed the
scrum incorrectly but this time
Lowdon missed with a 25-yard goal
attempt.
.
Ganley brought off a great tackle
In the 28th minute to save Oldham's
line. Walker broke well clear of the
cover but when he reached Ganley
the foIl-back took him confidently.
A Lo w d on kic k through th ree
minutes later almost brought a try.
It beat the defence but in a race
for the loose ball over the line
Winslade beat Preece to touch the
b8J.I dead.
'
Minutes later Oldham ere penallsed for off-side but with a fai:ly
easy kick Lowdon sent the ball .'!V1de
of the goalposts.
After anotller fiery Salford raid
Oldham were penalised ' again and
once more Lowdon was well wide at
goal with ~ easy kick.
Oldham got a chance to land a
goal three minutes from the interval.
Following a Cracknell 111Il Salford
were penalised but from 45 yards
Ganley's attempt fell short.
Half·time:SALFORD
1 ()"""'2
OLDHAM ..
1 1-5
ConUnued on Back Page

*

Phoenix.

H obson broke up a Denaby breakaway but Athletic had not settled
down and a long Naylor cross found
Phoenix but his header was well
wide.
Hall was forced to concede a
"cor ner and Hankin went through
and, following the kick, the same
player got l.n a cracking sliot which
went just ~er.
There was plenty of room on the
ground and the crowd was yelling
for action but when Chaytor went
through he shot well wide from the
edge of the penalty area.
Teece saved at Bunclark's feet,
then Duffy brought Smethurst to a
brilliant save with a cracking 18yarder.
' For a spell the Denaby rearguard
was in trouble but shots from
Phoenix and Thompson were blocked
out.
A Chaytor-Phoenlx run down the
left came to nothing and when fed
by Duffy a Bazley cross WeJ1t much
too close.
In the next minute, however,
the winger got in a cracking shot
which left Smethurst helpless but
skimmed Inches over.
Then
Thompson hooked one well over.
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SCOITISH DIVISION I
Aberdeen 2; RaIth 2.
Celtic S, St. Mirren S.~flrmlinc 1, Hibernian 2
Stirling Albion 1, Partick ThIstle 1.
Third Lanark 1, Alrdrle 1.

SCOITISH DIVISION II
ARdon S, Montrose 0
Ayr 5, Arbroath 2.
Brechin 0, Hamilton 0
Dundee Untd. 2, Cowdenbeath O.
E. Stirlingshire 2, Alloa 2
Forfar 5, Morton 1
Stenhousemulr 2, Berwick 2.
Stranraer 2, Queen's Park 1.
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RUGBY LEAGUE
,

.

Blackpool B. 9, Swinton 17.
Dewsbury 8, Barrow 5.
Doncaster 18, Bramley 8.
BudderSfield 12, Leigh 9.
Hull K.R. 80, Batley 7.
Hornets v. Oastleford postponed.
Liverpool C.22, Whitehaven 16.
Leeds 11, Halifax 19
Wakefield T. IS, Bradford N:S:-Wigan 81, HmI 7.
Worldngton T. 11, Hl1IHIlet 10.

RU County Championship
Cumberland & Westmorland 5,
Oheshire 21
Lancashire 5, Northumberland 8.
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That Is a description so many
of us 1Ilrlve to attain.
Though we can't always be
the "star" we can at least
look the part. And looking
the part naturally means a
visit to Schoflelds. Here can
be tound a truly magnlflcent
array of sporting ,equipment.
And here can be found a sales
statt that know their equipment so well that they are
able to gIve every customer
the advice and guIdance his
sporting Instincts deserve.
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FA CUP-First Round
Ashford 0, Crystal Palace 1
Brentford S, Exeter 2
Bury ' 0, York O.-Abandoned after
60 minutes.
Buxton 4, Orook Town 1
Chebnsford 0, Worcester 0
Chester 8, Boston 2
Colchester 2, Bath O.
Crewe 2, South Shields 2.
Gateshead 1, Bradford 4
Gulldford 1, Hereford 2.
Heanor 1, Carlisle 5. ,
. Headington 8, Margate 2
KIng's Lynn 2, Merthyr Tydfll 1.
Mansfield S, Bradford Olty 4.
Morecambe 1, Blyth Spartans 2.
Northampton 2, Wycombe Wars O.
Notts County 1, Barrow 2.
Peterborough 2, Kettering 2
Plymouth 2, Gillingham 2.
Southampton 4, Woking I.
Southend 0, Yeovil O.
Swindon 5, A1dershot O.
Torquay 1, Port Vale O.
Weymouth 2, Ooventry 5.
Wisbech 2, Newport 2.
Wrexham 1, Darlington 2
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Bristol Rovers 7, Grimsby 8.
Fulham 2, Cardiff 1.
Ipswich 5, Brighton 8
Leyton Orient 5, Mlddlesbrough 2.
Llncol~ ~! Buddersfleld 1.
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Athletic were creating the opening!! but failing to take advantage
of them.
Athletic should have gone ahead
as Thompson made a great 5O-yard
run but his pass found Duffy offside-and in any case the centre- I ,
forward missed the easy chance.
floodlights were switched on
Thompson was . up on the
to enable this game to start
attack but it was Swaby wbo _
brought the crowd to its toes as in a fog. Manchester City, the more
side,
scored
through
he fed Hankin--but the inside direct
from a penalty.
man shot well wide; Another LEIVEltS
Chelsea were equal to their rivals
Smethurst save robbed Duffy a
ya.rd out, and try as they might in midfield play but lacked finish.
Matthews made several daring
the interdumglng AthleUc forsaves at the feet of City forwards,
wards could DOt find a way Barlow and Hayes. '
through.
Just before the interval Brabrook
Bazley tripped
through
and had a shot blocked on the goalline
by Leivers. Half4ime: City 1,
•
OontinDed on Back Page
Chelsea' O.
o
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DENABY

ATHLETIO
HARTLEPOOLS
ROOHDALE
SALFORD
OLDHAM

NCE again Jimmy Thompson was Athletic's hero
this afternoon, Two great goals at Denaby
4 2
3 1
knocked the fight out of the little Midland
DIVISiON I
League club, to put Athletic in the Cup Second Round
draw. Denaby had shown .p len ty of spirit early on I,Luton 1, Tottenham H . 2.
. . h a d h a d jhe ed ge through out,
t
Swansea 0, Sheffield United 2•
b ut A t hl etic
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H E Professional Goiters' Association National Close Golt
Ohamplonship, whIch has been
staged for the last four years under
the threat ot dlsbandonment, has
been saved for another year by the
comparatively little-known South
WaIes club, Ashburnham.
. AshburnIuUn ha8 been the scene
of several Welsh amateur tltlefights and is a club pf over 60
yea.rs~ standing.
The many keen
golfers of Llanelly and the surrounding district have rallied round
with their financial support to
ensure the £1,000 guarantee which
Is essential for the running of this
event.
_
.
Ashburnham was prompted to
invite the champIonshIp when
Llandudno (North ·Wales) decided it
could no longer stage it. They
receIved a visit trom Norman Von
Nida, the Australian, Dal Rees and
other professionals for an exhibition
match before the Empire Games at
Cardiff.
Von Nlda was greatly Impressed by the course and its
excellent condition, and Rees
took up the cudgels on the
Welsh club's behalf.
' Th e Ashburnham course Ues on
the coast between Llanelly and
Carmarthen and will offer a fine
test of every club in the bag, when
the event is staged on April 8-10.

A

By EWART KEMPSON
.

East is the
dealer at game all.

.J42

,. K 7 3
N
+A
W E
4K J 10
S
. 942

.A+

Q

.A Q 8 t '
8 6 5 2
46 5 3

East bids one heart, West
responds with three clubs,
East bids three no-trumps
and West four clubs. East's
raise to five : clubs concludes
this somewhat exotic auction
and North leads the 10 of
spades. dummy's queen losIng to South's king. South
leads the queen of diamonds
and West wins. How should
West proceed?
My solution: West's only
concern is to avoid losing two
clubs. He should go over to
dummy with the ace of
spades and lead the three of
clubs. Complete deal:

* * *

* * *

• 10987

.J65

+K9741

golfers
battling through chlll winds
while competing in the KayserBondor 72-hole foursomes st rok e
tournament at Berkshire on March
17-19 will be "in the soup."
Every
contestant win
be
greeted with a plate of piping
hot soup on the 10th tees of the
two courses over which the event
will be played.
The prospect of
unpleasant
weather does not deter Brrtaln's
enthustastic women golfers, though.
Within flve days of the announcement of the date for t:i~1s second
aunual event there was such a rush
of entries that a waiting list had to
be introduced.
All members of the last Curtis
Cup team are entered except Mrs.
MIchael Bonallaek, who is expecti ng
her first child about that time.
Her partner of last year, Miss
Janette Robertson, with whom she
tied for first place with MIss Elizabeth Price and Mrs. Marley Spearman (partnered again) has teamed
up with MIss Bridget Jackson.
Mrs. Fra.nces Smith (Royal
Birkdale), the winner of a recent
foment's 72-holes event at Berksh ir e, is to play with Mrs. E. M.
Hartley (Brough).

4Q

• J42
.K 7 3
N
+A
W E
4 K J 10
S
942

.A+

Q
.A Q 8 4
8 6 5 2
46 5 3

12 scientists flee
from E. Berlin

.K G 5 3
.10 9 2
QJ 10
4A87

+

When South plays the
seven, West should play the
knave ' and SO lose two club
tricks and his contract. The
play of the king happens to
give West 11 tricks as the
cards lie, but this is the only
occasion when the king will .
definitely win. It will lose
to play the king when North
has the bare ace or ace and a
small club, or when South
has 4 A Q 8 or 4 A Q 7.
In other words the knave is
the correct play in the long

run.

1---

* * *
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Switzerland's 350,000
foreign workers

* .*time* the. British
51x months'

r - - ,'
' ---

FTE R running unplaced for P. Beasley's MaJtOq stable in the
Old Nursery at Newmarket recently. Catherine Hill was sent
to the Exning trainer, W. O'Gorman, whose string now
numbers 22, his strongest yet. ·I t is a stable that will need
watching next season.
O'Gorman's successes with a few
moderate horses attracted .t h e
notice of the wealth South African
owner, Mr. Jack Gerber, to whom
he transferred his horses from F.
Armstrong's yard about a year ago.
This has been a good season for
O'Gorman, who began with 14
horses and has won 17 races includIng the Stewards' Cup at Goodwood.
With a little more luck it could
have been a bumper year, for there
BY THE STUDENT
were as many as :U seconds!
THE flat-racing season ends to,
day, so we will make A t a
One to note over jumps is November Handicap quiz. Score
Militaire, in Neville Crump's Middle- two . points each for numbers one
ham stable. Crump certainly made and two and one for number three.
a shrewd purchase when he bought If you get them all right, you're
the Newmarket-trained horse after doing fine.
it had won a selling race at Redcar
TEASER NUMBER ONE.
in the July of 1955.
Which November Handicap horse
At the subsequent auction he only
gave 320 guineas for the well-bred travelled to the meeting for today's
son of Chamossalre out of the race In a cattle truck.
Nearco mare, Near East.
TEASER NUMBER rwo.
Which' trainer (prior to today)
Since then, Mllltalre has won
seven races over hurdles, and having had never trained the winner ot a
shown his merits as a steeple- Manchester November Handicap,
chaser, will no doubt continue to yet , did train the winner of a
November Handicap.
improve
TEASER NUMBER rBREE•
The first race of the season for
Name two present-day trainers
Fred Rimell's Champion Hurdle who both, as jockeys, rode a winhope, Tokoroa, will be in the ner of the Manchester November
Nuneaton Hurdle at Birmingham on HandIcap.
Monday. The current. leading jumpAnswers on Page Eleven
Ing jockey, Tim Brookshaw, will
ride hIm. It was in this race last
year that Tokoroa was beaten out
of third place by a short head by
Wayward Bird. The form of the
race was sound, because the winner
Twelve German scientists from
was Merry Deal, the reigning universities, ministries and research
champion hurdle-racer, and second Institutes. fled from East Berlin to
was Bandalore which went on to win West Berlin thIs week, retugee
the .. Champion" at Cheltenham officials said in Berlin.
four months later.
Tokoroa has another .engag em ent
next week-at Doncaster on Saturday.

you are West.

* * women
*
F'OUR HUNDRED

'-

IN
The number of foreIgners workIng
Isles may be holding all three of
the team golf trophIes they contest In Switzerland-more than 350,000
with the United states. Our Ryder in August-were slightly fewer than
Cup proresstonals won a Llndrick 12 months ago, according to
twelve months ago and our women figures released by the Federal
retained the Curtis Cup at Boston,]
Massachusetts, last August. Now it Department of Work.
is the turn of the amateurs, who, on . There were 225,884 ' m en and
May 115 and 16 at Mulrfield, Scot- 137,507 women working in Switzerland, can score the first British land, mostly in the building industry
Walker Cup victory since 1938;
and the catering trade.

Royal ~ralner Peter Cazalet sends
a trio 'l)f horses and jockey A.
Freeman fro~ his Tonbrldge stable
to Birmingham on Monday. He is
expected to be rewarded with a
double at least.
In the Aston Handicap Chase
c':azalet provides Thanatos, rated
the best bet of the day. This
promisIng young fencer has had two
runs this season and has turned in
two excellent performances.
At
Cheltenham he was runner-up to
Oasis and then thIrd at Newbury
a.ttemptlng to give weight to Ron's
Nephew.
The Lambourn-trained Bundu (P.
G. Madden) will be fitter here than
when third to Brian Oge at
Towcester las month, but has a lot
to do to give lIb. to Thantos.
Next week's National Hunt fixtures.-Monday and Tuesday: Birmingham. Wednesday: Plumpton.
Thursday: Uttox;eter. FrIday: Sandown Park, Doncaster. Saturday:
Sandown Park, Doncaster and
Worcester.

OE ERSKINE, of Cardiff, out
of boxing since he lost his

British and Empire heavyweight championships to Brian
London last June, took the first
step back this week when he
outpointed a ponderous Frenchman, Max Briante, in front of a
highly sympathetic home town
d
.
crew •
His purse for this was probably
between £1,000 and £1,500, and
Erskine must have reflected ruefully
On the fact that In less than two
months time London and Henry
Cooper are,going to share a large
sum of money to fight at .Earls
COurt for the very titles he himself
held until five months ago.
Jack Solomons the promoter, Is
always shy of discloslng exactly
how much he pays his fighters,
but it Is a sate bet that Cooper
and London are not g iving Wm
much change out of £15,000. .
The sltuation is enough to make
Erskine' bemoan his ill-luck when he
recalls that · he has outpointed
COoper both times they have met,
Erskine boxed with confidence on
Wednesday and he came through

without the customary cut eye.
Now he faces the frustration of
trying to get to grips with the men
he feels certain he can beatMessrs. London and Cooper.
Whoever wins between these two
in January would normally be
expected to defend the British title
within the space of six months. But
the Board of Control will always
give special dIspensation to a man
who is concerned in negotiations for
a European or world championship.
It is a virtual certainty that one
of them wlll fight for the European
fltle in June-which leaves Erskine
with a long weary wait. Meanwhile
he has to keep fighting, not only to
stay in trim, but to live, and the /big
money will not return until he is a
champion again.
Terry ' Downes, the brash young
man fr~m Paddlngton, who holds
the British middleweight title, and is
now undergoing the build-up treatment, has slightly more than the
usual .in centive when he meets
America's SpIder Webb, at Wembley, on Decem'ber 9.
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Downes, the Cockney, who spent
five years liVing in America, did
his National Service in the US
Marines. As a lone Englishman
in a barracks full of Americans,
Downes was patriotic enough to
layout a considerable number of
dollars on the chances of the then
British middleweIght champion,
Pat McAteer when he went to
fight in CWcago in 1956.
Downes had to payout. McAteer
was knocked out in two rounds, and
the villain of the piece was Spider
Webb.
Downes cannot get that
money back, but honour at least will
be satisfied lf he beats the American.
. It should be a happy Christmas
for Percy Lewis, the Empire
featherweIght champion, and the
man with the most exclusive fan
club in the world.
Percy, from Oxford, Is always
followed by a faithful band ot
undergraduates, gowns, mortarboards and all. He will probably
have to - manage without their
tRWP0rt in hls next contest, how-

-

-

After having had the player
watched for a few games, Mossley
have signed from
Manchester
YMCA K. Holden, amateur insideforward and younger brother of
Doug Holden, Bolton Wanderers'
winger.
He made his debut in Mossley
Reserves last weekend.
At Wrexham last week Mossley
continued their good run by drawing
2-2. Arriving at Wrexham with
only 15 minutes to spare, Manager
Quigley advised his men to go on
the defensive for the first ten
minutes.
They stopped Wrexham getting an
early goal, and after 20 minutes
wing-half Whitehead ' beat the fullback and centre-half and drew the
goalkeeper before scoring.
Mossley were on top in the second
half, but after a full-back had
cleared a Mossley shot off the goalline, Wrexham equalised when the
centre-forward went up with centrehalf Westley to head the ball. The
centre-forward won and put the ball
in the net, although Mossley thought
he fouled Westley. .
.
A few minutes later Wrexham
took the lead wlth a shot that the
goalkeeper would have saved but far
a deflectlon. Near the end, .DImon d
beat two defenders and drew the
goalkeeper out of goal before firing
into the net about ten yards from
the corner flag.

L e.~ ,::'';'~i'h'i:: ::~: I~

ever, for he goes to Glasgow on
Wednesday to . fight Arthur
Donnachle, the Scottish lightweight.
Three weeks later at Wembley,
he meets the ranked American
Carmela COsta. Lewis has never
been so ·busy.
So far this year he has had only
one fight. In the previous tour
years the total was only 14. The
sudden burst of activity at .lea st
comes at the :right time of the year.
n is to be hoped that it is the
beginning of a new era for this
brilliant southpaw, who. Is good
enough to fight for the world title
but looks like having to whistle for
the opportunity.
Up to now his activIties have
been too parochial. He has. never
fought north of Manchester or
south of London.
A win over Costa should get him
recognition :rom Americans who
have never heard of hIm, and it
should be followed by a trip to the
United States where another smart
performance would make his name.
Hogan Bassey is enormously
popular over there. Lewis would be
just as good an ambassador and he
might gain the championshIp chance
whlch is denied hIm In this country.
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.John P. Marquand, 65-year-old
American novelist, obtained a
divorce from his wife yestel'day on
charges of extreme cruelty. Marquand was author of the Pulltzer-'
prlze-winnIng .. The ' Late George
Apley " and the popular .. Mr.
Moto" stori~.

AST week lb.' rnos beautiful

us consider what must surely be one
of the most ug.ly, the lamprey.
Shaped rather like an eel the Iamprey has the moot repulsl've mouth,
for It appears as if the busIness end
has been chopped away
.
.
This mouth Is l-ittle more than a
sucker, by wWoh the lamprey
attaches 'itself to an unfortunate
fIsh. It then removes flesh by means
of a raspllke tongue. Its name is a
derivation of the latin word, lambere
(to lick).
As its mouth lit attached most of
the time to some fish or other, its
breathing becomes a
problem.
Natu re bas, therefore, endowed the
lamprey with seven glll openIngs
that both take in and eject water.
These gills are not connected to the

..)

Divorce for American
novelist

LAMPREY 'IS UGLy:-.
BUT
. TASTY IN PIES '

EX-CHAMPION JOE ERSKINE TAKES
FIRST STEP BACK
J

J

.1.958.

WITH 14 HORSES IT CAPTURED 17 EVENTS

Big event for
little-known
Welsh club
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ANGLING NOTES .

by KB

.
mouth In any way as ill other more
orthodox fish.
'
. There are to be found three
'dIfferent types of lamprey: (a) the
brook lamprey, that grows to a
length of 6, inches 'and is sometimes ,...
called Planer's lamprey; (b)
a
second type of the freshwater .Iam prey, the lampern, grows to a length
of 15 Inches; and (c) the sea lamprey, which grows to a length of
3ft., and is covered wlth spots.
In spite of ' theIr most repulsive
appearanoe and the excessive slime
covering, lampreys make excellent
eating. ~rey pies have featured
in
country feasts from medieval ,
times
•
~ Rochc;Jale Road Plke Club had
a further successful trip . to
Tattershall last Sunday and aoout
17 pike were caught. Also caught .
was a good perch of Hlb.
MemJbers should note that the proposed trip to Lochmaben listed for
tomorrow hall had to be squashed
owing to, lack of response. In.~tead ,
the trip will vIsit a mystery pIking
venue.
This venue has long been famous
for fine pike and Is not as far as
Tattershall. COnsequently the coach
will not leave until 5 a.m, and will
.
pick up at Trap Inn, Gibraltar St.,
Roxy Cinema and the Playhouse.
The club is considering a seafishing trip to Brldlington, includng
hiring boats. Those Interested should
send their names to the secretary,
Mr. T. Scarlsbrlck, 121 RochdaJe
Road, Oldham.

*

* *
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* * Angling
* Associa-.
THE Chadderton

tion did not fare too well on
their outing last Sunday to the
River Alre at Cononley. Very few
coarse fish were caught apart from
minnows.
Trout, however, were caught in
large numbers but as it is the close
season, all the fish were returnedIncluding a B-tb. one.
The next outing will again be to
'Yorkshire, this time to ~he River
Wharfe at Tadcaster on the last
Sunday In November. Entries should
be sent to the secretary, Mr. J.
Goodwm, 117 Cowhill, Chadderton.
,.
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THE FRENCH GIRL ' WHO PACKED .' WIMBLEDON

-S uzanne's father made her
IRISH ·TEAM FIRST, .-aUT A queen of tennis
DOUBT ABOUT THE RESULT
-'

\..
.-

I

SEVERAL members of Royton
Harriers trIed their luck at the
ever-popular Waterloo· Liverpool
road race, which attracted 300 competitors. With entries from all over
the country the issue is usually
open, but it was odds on the inimitable Fred Norris, who duly' obliged.
The result of the team race was
In some doubt, for although Avon-dale Harriers (Dublin) were clear
winners with a total of 21 points
as against the second best of Airedale Harriers (Bradford), 26'points,
the Dublin team included Denis 0'
Gorman (St. Alban's), the British
15-mlle record-holder, and his eligibility is in question.
.
The start of this 6il-mile race left
much to be dcsired, there' being no
-Jess than four false starts, and this
can be very disconcerting to com-

LANCS COMBINATiON
P w L D
F
14 8 2 4... 39
13 9 2 2.•• 37
13 8 2 3 28

A PIs
.22.•• 20
22••• 20
10 19
14 7 ' 3 4..• 32 24 18
16 9 6 0.•• 29 28 18
13 8 4 1... 48 18.•• 17
13 7 3 3.. . 38 22.•. 17
11 7 2 2;. . 35 21 16
16 6 6 4.•• 22 18..• 16
~elmersdale
14 6 6 3.•. 27 :M 15
Burscough
16 6 6 6 26 26 16
Bacup Borough
14 6 , 3 32 83 16
Fleetwood
16 6 7 8..• 27 4.1 16
Nelson
15 6 6 4...23 31... 14
Soulhport Res
16 6 8 3 33 34 13
A.THLETIC RES. 16 I) 8 3 33 42 13
Rosscndale Utd
16 6 8 2 37 38 12
Marine
13 4 7 2 19 34 10
Ashton Utd. ..
14 4 9 1 19 36... 9
Lancaster Clly
14 3 8 3 21 42... 9
Droylsden
16 3 11 1... 21 37... 7
(,lIlh.. ,.n.~
,
15 2 11 2.. . 23 401... 6

Horwich RMI
Netherfleld
Morecambe
Darwen •..•.••.•.•.•••
Stb.~Llverpool •..
N-='7"Br lghton ...
Prescot, Ca.bles .•.
Chorley
W igan Alit

petitors where there is such a large
number of runners.
•
. Ordinary training took piace at
club headquarters, Hillside Avenue,
over the country for the youths and
remaining -seniors,
but
Pearl
Fletcher, weight-putter and javelin-.
thrower, got in some useful weight
training, and received coaching
from Frank Hodson, who has recently attended a course at Loughborough College.
Frank Green had a busy day. In
the morning he was first home in
a match between North Chadderton
and Moorclose Schools, and in the
afternoon did his usual training
with the boys and youth11.
The president of the club, Mr.
Harry Whatmough, is having a
busy time planning the course for
the Lancashire County 'AAA CrossCountry Championships to be held
at High Barn, Royton, on January
3.
-This is a similar championship to
the one staged by the local club at
Elk Mill In 1957, but with this
difference: competition will be on
an individual basis only. The added
attraction is that competition will
be a full county affair and there
w1ll be opportunity to see runners
from both East and West Lancashire Cross-Country Associations.
After this race, the team to represent Lancashire in the InterCounties Championship will be
chosen. As a guide to form, and to
aid the selectors, there will be a
race between Lancashire County
select. This will be held from club
HQ on December 6.
C.T.

"

H E N Suzanne Lenglen,
lawn tennis champion of
GREATEST STORIES
France, met Helen Wills,champion 01 America, in the final
IN
10
of the Carlton tournament in
Cannes on February 16, 1926,
winning the next two games to lead
spectators climbed trees to get a 2-=-1.
. ,
view of the ' court.
But the hawk nosed, sallow-look_ A gendarme succeeded . in dis- ing Suzanne pirouetted and twinkled
lodging a spectator from his perch about the court to win the next
and stayed put on his newly-won two games to love . Eventually, to
vantage point!
thunderous applause, MIle Lenglen
Other spectators broke into a took the first set 6-3.
villa; made their way to the loft
Suznnne, however, had recently
been 1U and was already feellDg the
strain. This was revealed by her
freqoent resort to sips , of brandy,
By
taken. at the umpire's chair.
The placid American girl stoUdly
and stripped the tiles ott the roof. forged ahead to a 3--1 lead in the
A. forest of heads poked through the second set.
slats.

W
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Ross -McWhirter

I

Such was the electric personality
SUzanne-as she was always
called. Bhe was a highly-strung,
vtvactoua person, who demanded
attention. She was hailed as the
most famous woman in Europe during the 20's.
Suzanne was news. And the match
against Helen wms in the south
of France attracted much advance
publtctty, On the great day 4,000
people were crammed rotmd the
court. .
This noisy and highly partisan
assembly almost burst with pride
when their 26-year-old heroine wearing one of her famous bandeaux,
won the opening game to love.
The stronger-Iooklng, 20-year-old
American, with a dead-pan expression, soon showed her mettle by
t)f

~DENIES AMERICAN TRIP: NEWCASTLE

IiAN : AN HONOUR FOR JIMMY DYSON

.BRIAN

("I AM MY OWN
MANAGER ") LONDON, the
British and Empire '- heavyweight champion, paid his first visit
to Oldham on Friday when he con". ducted a draw in connection with a
- spellitlg competition at a furniture
store in Union Street.
Previously he lunched at the
Greaves Arms Hotel and thought
that the Oldham War Memorial was
one of the best-designed he had seen.
He was accompanied by his fourweek bride, Veronica.
..... Interviewed by a Green Final
"'r epor t er , London strongly dented
that he was going to AmerIca. " It
certainly has been mooted," he said,
" but before I go to box Pastrano or
anyone else, the question of money
will ' have to be discussed. That
bl\Sn't yet been done. As I am my
own manager, I naturally want to
know what I am going to fight for."
The winners of the furniture
• shop's competition, which London
- drew "out of the hat" were Mrs.
Schofield, 6 Milton Street, HolUnwood; Mrs. 'Ax e, 6 Harper Street,
Oldham; Mrs. Cheetham"69 Gainsborough Avenue, Oldham; Mrs.
Stretton, 94 Roundthorn Road, Glodwick; Mrs. CUllum, 17 Ruby Street,
Salford I); Mrs. Butterworth, 68
Spring Lane, Lees; and Mrs. Vander._ stock. 26 Fife Avenue, Ohadderton. .

-A

.* * *

HEADMASTER who Uves at
Littleborough and who qualifies
for the title of " Newcastle .United's
No. 1 Supporter" was the speaker
at a Rochdale Referee's AssocIation
meeting this week. He is Mr. J.
'. J. Bolam, who mover from Tyneside
'- to LIttleborough 14 years ago. .
Not long ago he travelled a
round-distance of 1,100 miles to
watch Newcastle play at Plymouth.
because he did not wish to go by
car all the way, he used it to go to
Newcastle, joined a football excursion for the double journey and then
returned by car again from New·...c astle to Llttleborough.
He has watched Newcastle on
most first-dass grounds in the
country, and has volumlnous scrapbooks of their many fine FA . Cup
runs.
Mr. Bolam, now ever, does not
confine his interest in soccer to
watching Newcastle, for In his time
he has been a noted junior centre.!orwa rd, team-manager of Newcastle Schoolboys, soccer coach at
Llttleborough and referee in junior
. leagues and for schools. He is

MI'RROR O'F
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headmaster at Littleborough Central
School.
Chadderton
AFC's
manager,
Jimmy Dyson, has been honoured
by the Manchester County FA. He
has been appointed trainer to their
representative aide-to play Cheshire
FA In the . · Northern Counties
Amateur Championship on Ashton
United's ground next Saturday.
Last season Mr. Dyson was
appointed trainer to the Manchester
Amateur League's representative
side.

T

* *

Once this volatile bot hardheaded Frenchman realised his
daughter had genius on a tennis
Kisses and tears
court he worked for hours a clay to
That WaB enough for the crowd to perfect her technique.
burst on to the court. Suzanne was,
M. Lenglen was no textbook
~
E RRANTI 'S (Moston)
have had as usual, smothered with flowers, coach. He knew little about the prokisses,
tears
and
congratulations
in
duction
of strokes. But to his logica.I
a fairly successful bowls season,
winning the second division of the a tidal wave of Gillllc temperament. mind accurate placing and physical
Then a linesman .interv ened. He fHness were ' the keys to success. .
Manchester and Salford Workshops
Legend has it that he devised
League, and also winning the Davies was Lord Charles Hope, ex-Eton, exShield in a triangular .bowltng com- Life Guards, tall and aristocratic. various methods that explained the
petition agatnst Oldham's Batteries He quietly informed the urnplre, almost diabolical accuracy of his
(Denton) and Ferguson Pallin's another Englishman, Commander G. daughter's shots.
W. Hillyard, that he had not called
The practice court, it was said,
(Openshaw).
The netball section finished top the ball out, and that in fact:Miss was divided into squares; a number
was called by .. Pere" and Suzanne
of the Oldham Youth League for the Wi,lIs's shot was good.
It was then that Suzanne proved went without jam on her bread if
second year in succession, and one
of Ferranti's cricketers had the best he"self a great champion. The hub- she missed the target.
Such was the attrac~ion of M~e
batting average (24.8) in the second bub was eventually quelled by the
division of the Oldham and Ashton officials and the match restarted. Lenglen, who won WImbledon in
1919 and 1920 against England's
Cricket League.
Despite
the
cruel
let-down greatest-ever player seven times
At present the darts section and Suzanne,
after losing that twelfth champion Mrs. Dorothea Lambertthe snooker section hold top place game, won. the battle to regain her Chambers, and again in 1921 against
in their respective leagues.
ooncentra~n and contro~ and braced the form idable American, Elizabeth
flaggmg body to WIn the next Ryan, that accommodation at the
NINETY-FIVE BrItish cars and her
games and so the historic matoh. old Worple Road ground became
crews have been selected by the two
Suzanne had: taken 63 minutes to totally Inadequate.
RAC to represent Great Britain in beat Helen WIlls 6-3,~. Huge
Many critics said the new stark,
the 1959 Monte Cal"lo Rally, which baskets of flow ers, making theIr concrete stadium at Churoh Road
Is to be held from January 18-21.
second appearance on the court, would be II white elephant
By far the biggest contingent were placed at the feet of the idol .
•
(54) wIll start from Glasgow; 15 of Frllonce.
But Charles Lenglen's daughter
w1ll start from Stockholm, 11 from
That Suzanne, despite her poor filled It In 1922 and 1923 and her
Paris, six from The Hague, five heaJth at the time, captured thJls final victory was in 1925 when she
from Lisbon and three from only match against the girl whose dropped only five games throughout
Warsaw. The lone British starter power game won Wimbledon the the whole championship and beat
from Athens ' is Peter Harper, following' year, and seven times the holder, Miss Kitty McKane, 6-0,
winner of this year's RAC Inter- more, seems to provide the answer 6-0" en route.
national Rally. . Peter Dimmock to the eternal question-who was
In 1926, Suzanne turned profes(BBC) will begin from Stockholm. the greatest woman player of all atonal, For the rest of her. life her
Previous Monte Carlo winners time?
movements;
her
clothes,
her
who have entered again are Sydney
The secret ' of MIle Lenglen's opinions,
her ' romances-which
Allard (1952) and Ronnie Adams success was that she was the first, never came to marriage-were news
(1956). Other personalities among and still one Of the few women to be the world over.
the drivers include Air Vice-Marshal scientifIcally trained to play lawn
She was heartbroken in 1929
Don Bennett, Viscount Boyne, Ivor tennis.
when her father died.
Bueb Mrs. Ann Hall, Miss Mary
For this she bad to thank her
Suzanne was only 39 when she
Handley-Page, Les Leaton, Miss father, Charles Lenglen, of Com- died of pernicious anaemia. Over
Pat Moss, Lyndon Sims and Tommy piegne, whose only athletic' pursuit 5,000 people attended her funeral
had been cycling.
in the Notre Dame' in Paris.
_W~i~s~d~o~m:.
~=...::=:....::::.=~
-=::......::
_
(Brighton) from Guildford City;
Tony McShane (Scunthorpe) from
Goole Town; and Harry Ware
(Crewe Alexandra) from Northwich
Victoria.
l.

~

HRE E Roy-ton boys have been
chosen ' for the representative
soccer match between the East
Lancashire Wing and the Manchester Wing of the Air Training
Corps to be held at Heywood
tomorrow. They are Cadets Metcalfe, Brennan and Bamford, all of
whom played well in . the recent
Wing trial match.

* * *

W

InCH footballer has been the
subject of the worst error of
club judgment in modern times?
Wlllie Toner is a candidate. . Back
in 1949, Glasgow Celtic gave him
a free transfer, and he crossed th~
border, "unhonoured and unsung,
to Sheffield United.
Tl)e Yorkshire. club didn't rate
him very highly either, and he was
allowed to return home-to Kilmarnock.
Now he is Scotland's
reigning international centre-half.

* * *
STANDING soccer sides are
O UTinclined
to break up . more

quickly than they use to. Centreforward Ciiff Holton's departure to
Watford meant that of the Arsenal
eleven beaten by Newcastle United
in the 1952 . Cup final, the only
member now remaining at Highbury
is George Swindin, and he, of course,
returned to the club-c-as managerlast summer, after having left it,
like all the others.
Swindin's return as manager
mean that you cannot write off the
minor leagues as a recruitingground and stepping-stone of topclass managers.
Swindin came
from Peterborough; Bill Jones
(Cardiff City) proceeded to the job
via Worcester City; Bm Lane

" , *
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By Tom Kerr
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ANGER ABOUT
MARTYN TALE
O

~

LDH A M put a call through to Leigh . yesterday
and told them: "Don't you believe it. We have
not so much as mentioned Mick Marlyn's name
at any of our meetings, and reports that we want him
are quite untrue." . And a very angry Oldham it was
too.
Secretary Bert Swnmerscales told
me: "I don't know where people get
hold of these ideas, but I can tell
you that it has got to stop or we
are going to be in serious trouble."
The trouble could be with the
Rugby League Management Committee.
A couple of weeks ago
they sent a warning letter to clubs
on the subject of showing interest
in players who are not transferlisted.
The letter said that the committee
frowned on clubs who publicly
stated they were interested in certain players. It said such a move
'Would unsettle players and lead
them to make a transfer request on
the strength of another club's interest in them.

'
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Featherstone are seen trying to clear their line at Watersheddlngs last Saturday, but Rowbottom
brings down Smith, with Turner also waiting to pounce. Feathe1'8toDe, despite Injuries, only just
lost 12-7.

Continuation RL

SHAWSIDE WERE,
·THE MASTERS

Oldbam paid me a ' £1,000

Ding" fee without ever seeing
_". They had tried to watch
It everything ~.~one wrong
'v decided
ltmated
although

I
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or

nUKDY

a

boy,

I

.. anvthfnz

:e.
Harleauins

The first of
••,
.
a ne..... series
of articles
reoealing the
story ' behind
Oldham's .
signings--as
told bY th e
LUL
players themeeloe«.

GEOFF KELLY, loose-forward,
signed by Oldham from Hornets
this week.
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~Marsha

aid" plan already \showing
----------"
HILTON'S iDISPLAY good results RBiG AiiGME
WAS PROM-ISING T

~~

T

HE hackneyed proverb about a silk purse and a sow's
-ear is true enough, but Manager Jack Marshall has
I
_
come pretty close, on last Saturday's Spotland showing,
HE main consolation for Hornets in their 42-12 defeat at to producing
a good -quality article.
St. Helens last Saturday was the discovery that in young

Ralph lIilton, the serum-half who joined the club from
Spotland Rangers at the start of the season, they have a player
they can include in the first team with confidence whenever John
Fishwick is not available.

Considering that he was up
against the combination of Great
Britain players, loose-forward KaraIius and serum-half Murphy, Hilton
had a remarkably good game. It was
only by a split second that the
speedy Van Vollenhoven !iaved a try
from a Hilton move by kicking the
ball dead in early play, and there
was flagrant obstruction In the closing minute when the referee could
do no other than award a penalty
try to Hilton. ,
Vollenhoven goes from strength to
strength. After watching him score
his hat-trick of tries against the
Hornets I am more prepared to
admit him into my own list of best
all-timers. This was unquestionably his best display against the
Hornets. His elusiveness was due
partly to an acquired trick which,
if it has not been learnt from Brian
.BeVan, is certainly one of those in
the ~ustrallan's rep~rtoire.
It' ss the push-off In a tackle, and
was used by severaZ other Saints.
The player with the ball, seeing an,
inevitable tackle ahead, slackens
pace and .uses the would-be-tacklfn'
to push htmself away to a safe atstance. From what 1 saw at KnowsZey Road ~ am convinced that this
is a practtsed move.

'. wonder-

UR N ER BROS., at home to
Rochdale Athletic, lost their
first league game of the
season. the visitors winning 4-2.
Athletic were the faster team.
Sheer persistency by centre-forward
Diggle, of Athletic, enabled him to
notch three goals and Baron also
netted. Turner's goals came from
Sladen and Merrick.
Tudor ROSe,- a vastIy-improved
side, put up a first-class show
when visiting WaIsden for a 4--2
victory. A hat-trick by Hawksworth gave them a 3-0 lead at
the interval. In the second half,
Hoyle reduced the arrears twice for
Walsden but after 75 minutes Bond
scored to clinch it.
Haggat~
Lads, at home. to
Industry, had not much difficulty
in winning 9--3 after they had led
5-1 at the interval. Travis (4),
Buckley (2), Bottoms, Moores and
O'Donnej scored for Haggate and
Langley, Burns and Hill for
Industry.

T
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HORNETS'
NEST
by Toul'hJ·udge
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with a bit of luck we should -see a
definite rise before the turn of the
year, although after today's there
are only three further home fixtures
to the end of December.
The visit8 of Batley and Dewsbury
should mean four sure point8 and
the Homet8 can do themselves. a
good tum by accounting for Warrington a fortnight from today.
The immediate problem is to get
the forwards in the form they
showed for last season's Challenge
Cup ties--and if any Of the new
forwards played today we may
have a better indication of how
Soon this is possible.
The surprise move to Watersheddings by Geoff Kelly after ten
years at the Athletic Grounds is a
high tribute to the calibre of a
whole-hearted player. It recalls,
too, the fact that Johnny Dean
finished his career doing a rescue
act when Oldham were without a
recognised hooker. Additionally the
Kelly deal is a further instance of
a neighbourly act. The Rochdale
hoard remember that they were
generously treated when Reg Bailey
was allowed to leave Watersneddtngs, and I believe that deal
made Oldham's approach during
this week easy.

r

bright sunshine but by halt-time a
mist descended. Clarksfield were
without their ~aptain and three
other regular players. In spite of
this they were superior in all
departments to Robin Hill and
during the first halt Toole, Brown
and Hopkins went over. Robin Hill
failed to penetrate the hard tackling
of Clarksfield. In the second half
Clarksfield really got going. Marcroft and Widdall were prominent
though a l1ttle selfish.
Both
grounded twice, Hannan also going
over.
St. Anselm's 85, Hollins O.
Although serum-half Walsh scored
three tries he failed to give his
stand-off an adequate distribution
with the result that most of the
play was confined to the forwards.
St. Anselm's best man was undoubtedly Heron at second-row,
although stand-off Mitchell tried
hard to bring his threequarters into
play
Clarksfleld 29, St. Anselm's "B" O.
St. Anselm's, in this "D" league
match, seemed to have no answer
at all to the forceful, open play
shown by the Clarkstield team.
Wood, Kitson and Marsland ran
through the visiting side almost at
will and collected seven tries
between them. One of these tries
was converted by Bowdon, who had
crossed the St. Anselm's line twice
himself.

Local talent
Things have changed considerably
from the seven years immediately
following the Second World War,
when few local players felt inclined
to go to Spotland. Even now there
is a trend for local youngsters to
try their luck elsewhere, but Mr.
Marshall should soon change that.
He has established co-operative
relations with most people associated with local football from the
schools upwards, and this week he
signed !1 local player, Rodney Hoare,
as a part-time professional.
He also signed four amateurs
following a trial game he had at
Spotland on Tuesday night, in which
14 lads played trials, the teams
being made up by amateurs already
on the books.
As I wrote last week, this sort
of thing is a commendable eftort
and its fruits will be gathered later,
but it can make little difference to
the most important task of the
moment-retaining Third Division
status.
A first-team goalscoring forward
is still wanted badly. Mr. Marshall
is
having experienced players
watched every week, and he made
an inquiry about Arthur Bottom,
but his scouts have not yet spotted
a satisfactory player at the price
Rochdale can pay. I wish him luck
in his search; he deserves ft.

SHAWFORTH IN CO,RONATION SEMI
:.. SHAWFORTH, the Coronation
Cup holders, entered the semlfinal by defeating Wardle
Parish in last Saturday's third
round game at Shawforth. They
had the better of the first halt to
lead 2-0 at the interval, but the
visitors fought back to reduce the
"'- lead, and when Shawforth scored a
third goal Wardle immediately got
a second. Hard as they tried in the
closing stages they could not score
again and Shawforth made the
final score 4--2 in the closing
seconds. Dawson (2), Povey and
Linger scored for Shawforth, and
Smith and R. Gregson for Wardle.
St. Gabriel's had A . Division
visitors in St. Aidan's, and gave
them a shock by scoring first ana
leading 2--1 at half-time.
St.
Aidan's were the stronger finishers,

however, and three goals in ten
minutes gave them a 4--2 lead. st.
Gabriel's were now a beaten team
and three minutes from the end St.
Aidan's scored a fifth goal. Kenyon
and A. Scott (2) scored for st.
Aidan's, and Colllns (2), for St.
Gabriel's.
The first 20 minutes of the
Bright's v, YMCA 91d Boys game
at Bright's gave no indication of
what was to follow. YMCA had
been the more dangerous side with
Bright's content to defend. Then
came Bright's first goal and the
visitors' defence went to pieces. The
home team led 3-{) at half-time'
and scored six more in the second
half. Their scorers were Woolfenden (4), Clegg (2), Wilcock (2),
and Ruddy.
Miinrow Parish, now the only
undefeated team in the three dtvt-
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Whittle 'hit s six -

AM SCHOOLS' RUGBY

Higginshaw IS, Ciarksfield 19.
THESE two teams provided a
hard, but cleanly fought-out
"A" league game. Straight from
the kick-off Higginshaw attacked
and a good penalty goal was kicked
by Russell from about 30 yards.
Ten minutes later, Lax put Higginshaw further ahead when he touched
down under the posts. Clarkstield,
till then playing with 12 men, then
had two tries, one by Pullen and
one from Leeson to make up for his
late arrival. Wynn converted both
and at half-time Clarksfield led by
10-7, Russell haVing kicked a
second penalty goal for Higginshaw.
In the second halt the issue was still
close. Barker, Sykes and Pullen
scored further tries for Clarkstleld
while Lax and Evans replied for
Higginshaw.
St. Anselm's 28, Hollins 5.
In this "A" section challenge cup
game both sides contributed good
passing movements, clean but sure
tackling, and indiVidual brilliance.
Goalkicking, too, provided several
highlights with Beard, of Hollins,
and Kenway, of St. Anselm's, producing some spectacular efforts.
With five successes to Beard's one,
Kenway proved a matchwinner but
the six st. Anselm's tries provided
him with the opportunities.
Robin Hill 0, Clarksfield 27.
Weather conditions were such
tha~ this "B" league game began in

SHOCK FOR
' TURNER'S

slons, and Thornhem, who have only

After ,be iIllg two goals down at
lost once, had a grand game at half-time, St. Patrick's won an
Slattocks with a 3--8 draw a very exciting game with St. Peter's ,by
fair result.
the IOdd goal of 11. BtaI1key (2),
Littleboro' parish, the A Division Kershaw
(2)"
Mullaney
and
leaders, lost their first league game McGregor scored for St. Patrick's
when they went down to Norden and Brierley (3) and Townley (2)
YCOB at Norden by 7-3. Norden for St, P~ter's.
led 2-0 at half-time, then got a
Goals by G. Walsh, Gardiner and
third goal, but two goals in two .Rothwell gave St. Aidan's Res. a
minutes brought Littleboro' back 3-1 tonic win over Spotland Meths.,
into the game. Norden got on top whose goal was scored by Hulse.
again, however, and won deservedly. Syke Meths. won their home game
Cldke (3), !Lord (2), Drury and with Buckley Hall by 7'--<3 alter
Smith scored tor Norden and San-leading 4--1 at half-time
'
derson, Sutcillfe and Shepherd for
G~-'" "'h h d .. __ .~ t d th
Llttleboro'.
.
U'UU
0
ep er
"".....a e
e
Milton and S&ered Heart shared first halt of their alWay game with
eight goals at Springfield, a draw West Street Baptists to lead 5--1
being a very fair result.
at half-time. They eventually won
All Saints were well beaten at by seven goals scored by Blakeley
home by Whittle's, who led 2--0 at
half-time and scored four more in (3), Kershaw (8) and Owen to two
the second halt.
~qr~ b,y, HaFt~ey and Cla~Ise.
;

A close game at Shaw between
A. lIT, A. CrOmpton's and Heymain
Recs.resulted in a 4--2 win for the
home side. Crompton's led in the
first half by a goal by Dransfield
and in the second scored three
against two by Heymaln, Buckley,
Shaw and Hargreavel also scored
for Crompton's with Heywood and
Taylor for Heyman.
Boots Social had a field day
when receiving league leaders,
Railway St,reet, winnh~ 11--3 after
leading 5--0 at half-time.
The .
Winners, on this form, will be
challenging for the championship.
Hodson (5), Gilroy (4) and Beau- .
mont (2) scored for the winners,
and Booth, Lomax and Marsden for
Railway Street,
,
Gravelhole
visited
a
muchimproved Whitworth and were
beaten 7-2.
Whittle led the
winners' forward line well and hit
six goals with Hoy also scoring
while Brown and Carr netted for
Gravelhole.
In the Second Division, Ash MiD
entertained ShilOh Spinners and in
a close game won by the odd goal
Of five.
Shiloh scored their two
goals in the first five minutes but
after that Ash Mill came into the
picture with a hat-trick by Smith.
Walls and Robinson were tile
scorers for Shiloh.
-Bay HOrse regained the lead...
ship at the diivsion when visft'tng
Pa.ttreiouex. They won by &--1.
Hynes scored for the home side and
Crane (2), Butt, White, Kersh and
Clegg for Bay Horse.
Rochdale Athletic Res. received
Turner Bros. Re6. and shared six
goals. Shay, Oharlstone and Lowe
scored for Athletic and Revillee a
hat-trick for Turner's.
Goals by FlOOd (6), Bray (2'),
Higgins, Crossley and Fleming
enabled DunlOp to defeat IDgham"s
11--3. Higham's goals came from
Holden, Parry and Fleming.
The draw fo'r the Benevolent CUp
semi-finals, to be played next
Saturday, resulted:Rochdale Athletic v, Boots Social.
Tudor Rose v. Haggate ~ds.
FIRST DIVISION
lPlWLD pi A P
Rochdale Alh.
'1 6 .. 0 M 13 :L2
Railway Street
8 6 II 0 393> 12
Boots Social......... '1 G lJ iL 85 loti 1<1
We.lsden
9 I; 40 0 40 Z1' 10
Turner Bros.
6 4. ~ lJ M ta I
Haggate Lads
6 , 11 lJ 91 us 9
A . & A. Crompl<m. s 8 4 1 Z1 25 7
Tudor Rose ......... 7 3 4. 0 a> 2D 6
WhItworth ~... 8 3 5 0 l!5 4:1 6
Industry Fe
9 9 6 0 M 4il. 6
Gravelhole FC
8 II 6 40 22 411 i
Heymaln Recs.
9 0 9 0 ;1·2 66 0
SECOND DIVISION
PWLD F1A P
Bay Horse
. " 7 0 o 41 14 lJl
Rochdale A't'h. .. . 860113918U
Ash Mill
.. 16:tiL431J1J1J1
Pe.ttreiouex !Fe .
Turner Bros
.
Shiloh Spinners . 1S400115ll4.e
. 78400la:J> e
Indull1:ry FC
Dunlop ISC
.. 6 a 40.0 at as
E. Clegg & Son . 801> :lJ 629
HIgbams lAd. .. .. 70701573
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----Woman killed eagle
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A peasant woman dn Southern
Poland killed an eagle with a wi'pgspan of six feet with an axe after
it had attacked her while she rail
to scare 1t away from raiding her
poultry,
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NEW SOUTH WALES DECLARE AT 391-1

MCC STRUGGLE
FOR ' RUNS'
A

T Sydney, today, the MCC, facing a New Sonth Wales total
of 891 for seven declared, lost their opening 'bat sm en for 42.

Arthnr Milton's wicket was flattened by Rorke, a very fast
but erratic young bowler, and Richardson was canght at slip off
leg-spinner Philpott. Peter May and Graveney held on to their
wickets at the close, when the MCC's score was 62 for two.
R ichardson's disrndssal was the
more significant, for right from the
PETER MAY·
start the leg spin pair, Richie
Benaud and Philpott, made the ball
- ·WED IN APRIL
turn and lift, and MCC could find
New South Wales total a difficult
Peter May, captain of the
one to 'over take.
touring MCC' cricket side,
made a quick dash to Sydney
Norman O'Neill followed up his
docks this morning to meet his
104 against MCC in Perth with an
fiancee, Miss Virginia Gilligan,
undefeated 84. But he could never
when · she arrived from New
get on top of the accurate MCC
Zealand with her parents on
bowlers, though he hit the ball with
the liner Orcades.
tremendous . power. '
After going aboard he hurTony Lock performed splendidly.
ried back to Sydney cricket
After Trueman had removed Nell
ground to join the England
Harvey for the addition of only fIve
team fielding on the second
runs to his overnight 144, Lock disday of their game against
missed Burke, Craig and Booth in
New South Wales.
an ll-ball spell. He also claimed
Davidson's wicket, and finished with
May and Miss Gilligan, who
four for 121.
is the daughter of the former
England Test captain, Mr.
Brilliant catch
Arthur Gilligan, plan to marry
in April.
'
Statham and Trueman began the
day with the new ball and in the
fourth over Harvey's great innings
came to an end.
He off-drove
Trueman for the first boundary and
pulled the next ball to mid-wicket,
where Milton dived forward and
held a brilliant catch inches from
the ground.
RAFFIC to Ashton from OldHarvey's stand with Burke put
ham had to be rilv",rt",ri rinum I A
QUESTION
on 246, and held up the MCC attack
Copsterhill tods _
for five hours 40 msnutes, Harvey
lorries collided on the .n."".Vll " . " ' ' ' .
- ?-".
hit 15 fours.
the Ashton Road-Copsterhill Road billiards .
ThiS :week the perfect
Norman O'Neill, the only man to of
junction. The road was completely answer was prOVided. when Fred
score a century against the touring blocked
ror some time after the Hughes (Westwood Liberals), who
team before this. match, joined accident.
makes no pretentions to being other
Burke but both were lucky to surLater,
when
one
of
the
lorries
had
than an average club player, beat
vive the new ball onslaught. Statham and Trueman both beat the been towed away, police and bus Eric Hall 10!)-29.
inspectors struggled to keep single. Hughes played well above his
bat on a number of occasions.
line traffic moving on the busy road.
usual form; and Hall was the first
Thirty runs came in the first hour
The lorries collided as one of them,
to admit he well deserved to win.
then Burke, straight driving Lock travelling towards Ashton, overtook
At the same time, Eric said that
for his fifth boundary, ' crept into a parked van. The driver of this
he does not .rem embe r being so
three figures. He had been at the lorry, David Hegginbottom (18), of
effectively beaten particularly in
crease six hours 36 mitiutes-a de- Broadway, Chadderton, was taken to
local league snooker.
plorable performance on . a pitch
It is the fact that the novice
which handicapped bowlers to such Oldham Royal Infirmary with shock,
but was not detained.
stands an outside chance of beating
an extent.
~e lorry travelling in the op- the first-class player in one frame
posite direction had Ats front wheels of snooker that makes the game
Skied-and caught
screwed sideways under the cab. I attractive, and also · makes it
The first time Burke attempted . Shopkeepers . rushed out . to give extremely l difficult to handicap
an adventurous stroke he ' was out. flrs~ aid to tlie three men in the players against each other.
He skied Lock to Bailey. in the lornes. Said one of the shopkeepers:
gully, after nearly , seven hours of "All I heard was a terrible bang. I
'.
defencc~
.
thought my shop window had gone."
LTHOUGH such familiar names
' -----as Royton Liberals, Beanweb,
Craif' Australia's captain-elect, -~------New South Wales declared at tea Milnrow WM, .Joldhurst Liberals
did no last 10ng:"1Ie edged his first
and Avro are missing from this
ball from Lock just short of the with the total 391 for seven.
slips and in Lock's next over trying . O'Neill was unbeaten with 84, so "year 's list of entries for .t h e Green
to drive he snicked aga.1n.and this in his two tnntnga against MCC so Final Tes:ni Snooker Handicap, just
time Cowdrey held the catch. This far, O'Nelll has now . scored 188 over last year's figure' of 71 entries
has finally been received.
was a tragedy for th~ little Aus- runs for once out.
tralian captain, who has no~ scored
With 'pla y er s registered for clubs
In either of ·hi s firstrclass innings
SCOREBOARD
within the specifted area. ' coming
this season.
OvernIght score: New Sout'h Wales 241
wicket (Harvey 144 net out,
Two balls later Lock induced for one
85 not out).
Booth to pop up a catch to Graveney Burke
NEW SOUTH WALES.-First innings
at short leg. He had thus taken
(conttnued)
Burke c Be.l1ey b Lock
104
three wickets in 1,1 balls without a
Harvey c MUton b Trueman
149
run being scored against him, a
from as far afield as Fallowfield,
O'Nel1l not out
84
remarkable effort in view of what
Craig c Cowdrey b Lock
0
Oheadle, Wythenshawe and Stockwent before.
Booth c Graveney b Lock
0
port, plus a team of well-established
Benaud c and b Bailey
81
Lunch was taken at 292 for five.
players from one billiard hall in the
Davldson .« Graveney bLock...... 8
Through much of the day
Philpot not out
0
town, and a team of young untried
Statham, Trueman and Tyson
. Ext1'86
14
,
- players from another, this year's
alternated at one end while Lock
event should bring some interesting
Total (for 7 wkts. dec.) ••.391
kept going at the other, but it
Old not bat: Ford and Rorke.
clashes.
was Bailey who broke the sixthBowling: Ste.thaDj 18-5-46-0; Trueman
With effective individual handiwicket stand after it had added 70 19-2-62-2; B a'I I e y 19-1-52-1: Tyson
31-5-121-4.
. capping, the handicap should once
In 87 minutes.
Benaud changed 24-3-86-0; Lock
Mro.-Flrst mnmgs
again be a very open competition.
his mind halfway through a stroke
Richardson c Harvey b Philpott
21
Milton b Rorke
10
8.nd returned a simple catch to the
Graveney
not
out
7
bowler.
May not out
17
ECENTLY I gave a decision conLock gained his fourth success
EJctras
,............ 7
cerning the new rule as it is
when Davidson hit a tremendous
Total (for 2 wkt.!f.) ...... 62
applied to a four-handed ' game of
skier to Graveney at deep midBowling: Davidson 4-0-17-0; Rorke snooker
Two weeks later a
wicket.
5-1-7-1; Benaud lHi-6-0; Philpott 7-0-26-1.
different decision was given in a
Sunday newspaper.
I now have
authorisation from . the governing
body to say that my ,decision is the
correct one. Here it is again:"A" and "B" are playing "C"
and "D". "A" makes a foul stroke,
~UR of the five sides fielded last Borough
outhooked in the set
whereupon "C" applies the new
Saturday won tneir games. It serums,
aDd
consequently
the
rule. In this instance, the player
was pleasing .to see the first team Oldham backs saw little of the ball.
making the foul ("A") must play
back in winning form after their R .Murphy was injured early in the
the next stroke, and "C" follows
indifferent displays of recent weeks. game, and was a passenger On the
him to the table.
.
\ In beating Metrovick 19-5 W; wing.
Dunstan score two tries, bringing
The Extra "A" beat Metrovick
this season's total up to 17. N. 6--0 in a scrappy game. D Newton, IN response to a request, here is a
Platt, brought in at serum half, in the unusual position of full-back,
. list of the games it is possible
gave a very commendable display gave a sattsractory display, and A. to play on a b1ll1ard table, besides
and retains his place for today's Melling showed promise at serum- the orthodox billiards and· snooker.
game at Warrington.
half. A. Parkey was the best of
There is volunteer ' snook, pool,
The "A" team also beat Metrovick the forWards.
"A" at Keb Lane, in a game in
The Colts lost 26---{) to the very Russian pool, shell-out, pyramids,
which I Hilton was prominent in strong Broughton Park Colts. Park cork billiards, plate billiards, golf.
. the threes; and B. Purcell forward. had a fine, well-dr1lled pack, and a cricket, crash (slosh vas it is some-,
The Borough team beat Wigan very thrustful out-half. The Oldham times called), and table bowls and
Unionists 13--3 in a game which forwards were outhooked in the set skittles. .
was decidedly forward
R. Lumb serums and refused to fall on the
I am surprised that some of these
scored two tries, and A. Hartley, ball when the P8J1k forwards took games are not played more frewho has shown Improved form in it on with their feet. E. Hanley quently, as they can provide good
recent weeks, scored-the other.
was the best Oldham back and C. entertainment to both players and
It was a surprise , to find the Hamer a good forward.
spectators.
K.D.
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LORRIES CRASH
AT ROAD
JUNCTION

T

A

* * *

By FRED MAYALL

R

* *. *

OLDHAM · RUGBY UNION NOTES

ANOTHER GOOD'DAY OUT

* * *

MAN MOUNTAIN
BENNY'S WIN
UNPOPULAR

THE

main bout at the Majestic
Ballroom wrestling in Oldham
on Friday night ended in uproar
when
"Man Mountain" Benny
gained an unpopular win over
.Liver pool's Paddy Bennett.
Bennett refused to leave the ring,
Benny refused to return from his
.
dressing room for an announce-. ment by the MC-and the crowd
stamped and 'hoot ed its disapproval
of the result. for a full five minutes
.
The affair ended with Bennett
H ADDERTON
REFORM demanding-and having accepsed-c.
were beaten for the first a return bout with his huge
time this season in the Chad- opponent.
Despite . the
.demonstrations
derton Snooker League on Monday
against the American heavyweight,
-at home to Shaw Road Cons.
there was no doubt that Bennett
T. ·Kenn edy beat H. Clegg 98-51 had been receiving a cruel mauling
in the first frame, and then after in the preceding rounds.
In the
three evenly - contested frames, second Lround he went out of the
Reform found themselves still 44 ring and was on the mat more often
behind. This was too much for O. than he was on his feet.
Meadows, who in fact lost by 26
to J. Heap.
(
.
Bear hug
. Oycle Club won by 97 at ChadBenny finished this gruelling
derton Cot, most of the margin
being bunt by J. HU~hes, who round by grabbing Bennett in a
beat the Cot's captain, J. Whit- tremendous bear hug which lasted
for a full minute. Only the bell saved
taker, 118--85.
the wildly thrashing Paddy.
Royton Cons. had only one winner . ' Th e next round · saw him getting
at home to Chadderton Social-E. more severe punishment and evenEgan, by one point. ' But the match tUltlly submitting. He made a comebetween Avro's and Nimble Nook back at this point, . with a flurry of
was the handioapper's dream. The chopping blows which had Benny '
only double-figure winners were J. staggerIng-and submitting.
Bell (18) and J. Jump (12) for
More chopping from Bennett
Nook, who thus won the match.
made Benny retaliate, and after a
W. Taylor won Land's End the flurry of throws Bennett didri't rise
first frame at Failsworth Co-op, from the mat. And then the fuss
but W. Blackwell put the home started.
The other. highlight of the eventeam on top by beating J. Byrom
118-53.
Springbank won four ing was the well-matched bout beframes against Westwood Cons., tween Harry Walker and Bobo
and E. Clarke (56) and J. Rainford Matu, which Walker won by two
(43) helped Beanweb to a big vic- falls. This was an entertaining bout
between Walker's strength and
tory at Platt's.
.
tactical clowning and Matu's stylish
Chaddenon Reform 374. Shaw Road Con ••
approach.
The crowd thoroughly
444. Reform · scores first: H Clegg 51, T
Kennedy 98: T Coleman 84, G Woodcock 83; enjoyed this exhibition which comN Hlllon 71, J Carrlghan 85; E Leach 96. bined a fair deal of skill .wit hmax lH Bradley 80; 0 Meadows 72, J Heap 98.
mum entertainment.
Whist: Reform 59, Shaw Road 32. !

Shaw Road
f irst
. to
beat Reiorm

C

Chaddenon CDO 261, Cycle Club 3IS8.
Chadderton CBC scores first: T Nicholls 61,
N Moreton 55; J Whittaker 35, J Hughes 113;
W McCarthy 71, B Campbell 69; H Howanh
41, W Dagnall 65; J Wilson 53, E Hall (;6.
Whist: Chadderton 40, Cycle , Club 57.
Fansworth Co-op. 364, l ... nds End 300.
Fallsworth scores first: J Farrell 38, W Taylor 67; J Gregory 62, F Dyson 49; W Blackwell 118, J Byrom 53; H Bowers ~6. R Berry
86; S Griffiths 70, A Smithies 45.
'Whlst : Fallsworth 27. Lands E.nd 57.
Platt's SO 278, Beanweb 363.
Platt'.
scores first: R Earnshaw 77, F Rainford 54;
J Kershaw 42, E Clark 98; G Rushworth
33, J Rainford 86; T Finch 71, W Lord 73;
B Raynor 55, R Evanson 52.
Whist: Platt's 58, Beanweb 34.
Avro 300, Nimble Nook 378. Avro scores
first: G Borseby 75, T BrIerley 80: D Leary
71. J Bull 89; J Waterfall 64, H Hargreaves
63; A Jackson 61, J Jump 73: K Beasley 79.
H Wlld 73.
Whist: Avro 42, Nimble. Nook 45.
Roy ton Con •• 320, N. Chadderton Social
400.
Roy ton scores llrat: N Porter 56, B
Walker ·83; E Egan 79, J Doyle 78; H Foster
82, A Broome 73; H WrIght 68. R Skelly 88;
A Horsfall 55, T Bell 87.
Whist: Roy ton 0, N. Chadderton 60.
. Sprlngbank 4011, Westwood Con.. 3111.
Sprlngbank scores first: N Rlley 85, A
Dickinson 62: A Jefferies 84, F Hardy H; H
Davies 85, R Fisher 66; H McNally 61, E D
Williams 84; W Bland 90, D Needham 65.
Whist: Sprlngbank 60, Westwood Cons. 49.
WhIst: Platt's 58, Beanweb 34.
HoUinwood 419. Chadder10n Cons. 373.
HollInwood scores first: E Lockett 94, R
Jones 52; J Whittaker 78, L Clough 77; RMunro 76, F. Collier 112; G V Mills 88, E
Haslam 46; A Shoebrldge 83, R Packer 86.
Whist: Holllnw~ 51, Chadderton 41.
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GREEN

FINAL
DARTS
.. • •

Slip-up on log-end for teams of
seven. Entry fee Is. per player,
and at least 10 players must be
registered. All rounds up to semifinal pla.yed HOME and AWAY.

* * *
Enfries"due to close
_NEXT Saturday

. . ..

.'

./

1st 'prize : £15
(plus £5) \
2t:ld prize: £12
3rd and 4th : £6
-
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Paul Jones (100-7)
.wins the 'November'
\

AUL JONES, carried on his
.winning ~ays by taking
today's Manchester November Handicap at 100-7. It was
his fourth consecutive win. The
successful Joe Mercer, who was
Injured at Newmarket a month
ago in a fall, had not ridden a
winner since his accident until
Thursday, when he had a double.

P
...

Second at 28-1 was Donna Lollo,
trained by J. Gosden, who provided
the 1956 winner, Trenth~ Boy, and
third came the 20-1 chance Brancusi.
Visibility
restricted to about
50 yards from the winning post on
the stand rails:
The race......was watched In c o m plete silence and when the phantomlike runners appeared out of the
mist almost on the winning post,
Paul Jones had a clear advantage.
Without being pressed, h c resisted
the • efforts' of Donna Lollo and
Brancusl to win by two lengths,
three.
Racing had to be delayed 15
minutes because of fog, the first
race being at one ' o ' clo c k Instead of

was

..

12 45.
Both

steeplechases had to be
abandoned because of the ' poor
visibiUty.

.

1% 4O-FINAL ~IAIDEN PLATE--Ior twoyear-old.. II furlong.,
.
8 11 BIG GIRL .. ... ..
H Greenaway 1
811 INDIAN DAWN
T P Burn. 2
9 0 SHAMROCK STAR ' .. J Etberlngton 3
Twelve ruriners: Shamrock Star. Royal
Mounuln , Ooletra, Khosrogan, Sir Tom,
Shindy. Blue Link, First Class. Big Girl,
Indian Dawn, Yalda. Complete Chaos.
Evens Indian Dawn; 7 Khosrogan ; 6
Shamrock Star; 8 BIG GIRL: 10 Yalda ;
26 others
11> lenJ:'ths : same.
Tote : Win £1/11/6: places 7/8, , 6/ 8, 9/6.
I lS-PATHt'INJ)~;R CHASE. ~ miles.
Race abandoned.
1 55--MANCHESTER NOVEMBER
HANDICAP. U miles.
8 ' 2 PAUL JONES 3yrs
.
J Mercer 1
7 5 DONNA LOLLO 3yrs
R Singer 2
7 ' 9 BRANCUSI 5yrs .. . J Sime 3
ThIr6'..one runners: Brioche, No Comment,
Cash and Courage. Pagan Prince, Cullanhall,

LINGFIELD"
Il-BACK END SELLING HANDIOAP.
11 miles.
,
'
8 10 ISOSCELES 3yr. ..
G Lewis 1
D Smltb 2
7 13 DASH 3yr.
8 10 CREST 3yr.
F Barlow 3
Six runners : Crest, Isosceles. Leo. Long-

way. Dash, Belle Barker.
2 Leo; 100/30 Isos:IDLES, Crest; 6
Dasrr; 10 Belle Barker; 20 Longway, 2
lengths; 5.
Tote : . W ln 19/2; places 13/4, 13/-;
forecast £3/14/10.
I 3_LYBURN PLATE for two-year-olds.
7 furlongs.
8 10 JOSEPHUS
S Clayton 1
W Rlckaby 2
9 1 PARDEAL
8 10 PUCKISH
D Smltb 3
Ten runners: Pa.rdeal, Puckish, Han·
over, Josephus, Kelling's Son. Logwood,
zayknthos, Pandarls, Infanta+-. Simon ega.
10/11 JOSEPHVS; 9/4 Pardeal ; 9
Puckish; 20 others. ~ length; 3.
Tote : Win 7/10; places 4/6. 4/8, 5/10.
2 Il-L1NCWIJo;LD STAKES. 2 inlle •.
7 1 VALLEY SUN 6yrs
R Podmore 1
7 10 TUTISSIMA 4yr
W Snaltb 2
D Keltb 3
7 7 SAVIC 4yrs .. ' ... .. ..
Eleven r unner s : Krlbl. Gudmenarm lst .
Marron, Festive, P eralan H ighlight, Prectnrlco, Tu-tisslma, Savlc, Valley Sun , Too
saucy, Welsh Singer.
'
11/4 Kribi ; 4 Festive ; 5 VALLEY SUN;
,7 Marron; 10 'Gud men arm ls t , Persian
Hl.ghllghl; 100/8 Tutlsslma , 100/7 Precipttco ; w others. 4 lengths; 3.
Tote: Win £1/6110; places 9/6, 11/8,
£1fl,n/2.
2 3_NOVElIIBER NURSERY HANDICAP
for two-year-olds, 7 furlongs.
: W Snaltb 1
7 8 SIGNAL
7 7 ROCKAMOUR .
T Strlng~r.2
7 0 TRUE REFLECTION
R Reader 3
Fifteen runners: Decoy, Welsh Bard,
Final Swing, Djefor~ Royal Christmas,
Goldlrocks, Signal, Rockamour; Banka,
Celadon, True Reflection. SChatzi, John
o'Boyton, Seacott, Link Latest.
100/30 SIGNAL; 4 True R eflection,
Rockamour; 6 Djefora ' 100/8 Decoy,
Royal
Christmas,
Go rdlrocks;
100/6
Banka ; 20 others. 2 lengths ; 3.
Tote : Win 10/4 ; place. 6/-, 9/8, 8/1.
3 _SOUTHt:llN
COUNTIES'
STAKES
7 furlong ••
M 4 MIDDLE WATCH 4yrs
R Swindlehurst ~
9 0 KINGROY :Jyrs
W H Carr 2
8 10 JUDICATURE 4yr
W Snalth 3
Eleven runners: Klngroy, "JUdicature, Bellborough. Blglblgl, Guitarist, Middle WatCh,
Golden Judge, Reverse Time, Llza Goblin,
French Flavour, HIghway.
,
3 Klngroy ; 4 Bellborough; 5 Golden
Judg~;
6 Judicature; 100/8 Gu llarlst.
MIDDLE W A T C H, Blglblgl; 100/7
Rev erse Time : 20 others. 3 lengths : same
Tote : Win £3/17 /S; place. £1/3 /8, 8/8,

,I
-,

' g P R lNG HEAD LIBERAL CLUB bowls team (above), "B" Section winners In the Oldham Parks
League.~. Simpson, Junr., J. Schofield, J. Warburton, J. Simpson, Senr., A. Lees. Front: J. Shaw,
F. Cropper, R. Vickerstaffe, F - . Garrett, J. Stokes.
'
The photograph below 'I n c lu d e s the captains of the champion teams In each section (left to right):
R. Vickerstaffe (Sprlnghead Liberal, "B "), F. Wood (Coalshaw Green, "A"), J. Smith (Parks League
secretary), H. Hurst (Dunwood, "C "), and G. Jackson (Foxdenton, individual "c" Section .m e rlt
winner.

14/2.

Royal Mira way, Paul Jones, Falls of Sbln, 3 all-t·INAI.t: PLATE, 16 mUcs,
8 4 RUE DE ROMANCE lIyrs ... E Smltb 1
Cherry Hill, Belt, Donna LQllo, ltajuru, 8 11 SINBAD THE SAILOR 3yrs
Ollverle, Seadon, Chief Barker, Quentin Dur. WHCarr2
ward, Atlantlc Ocean, French Charm, Court- 7 -t AVENUE NEUILLY 3yrs ... R Reader 3
lier, Beaubrldge, Royal Star. Transatlantic,
,E ig ht runners: Value, Sin bad the
Chan Ian, Shlmmorlng Way, BeD Flotta, Sailor, Roman Sand All SCotch Braes of
Anadlr Hard as Nail s,
Rannock, Rue de Romance, Pollenlzer,
7 B.rloche : 100/8 Ro) 'al Mlr away; 100/7 Avenue Neu illy .
• PAUlL JONIDS, Falls of Shin, seado~
6/4 RUE DE ROMANCE; 3 Roman
Barker; 20 Brancusl, Beaubr ldge ; '" Sand: 9/2 Slnbad the Sailor; 8 Pollenlzer;
Atlantic Ocean; 100/6 Courtlier : 18 Chief 100/7 Braes of Rannock, Avenue Neullly;
Hajur'!. Quentin Durward; 25 Parldel, 20 Value; 110 All Scotch. 1 length ; 2.
Daily 'J:ask; 28 Cash and Courage. ChanTote: Win 8/-; p laeea 4/8, 6/8, 10/6 ; dual
lana, Donna Loll 0, Royal Star; 33 Belt, rorecast £1/11/2.
Cherry HIlI; 40 No Comment. Cullanhall,
Shimmering Way; 50 French Charm : 66
others. 2 lengths: 3.
Place betttng In proportion.
, II-BOROUGH
SELLING
HANDICAP
CHASE . About 2i miles.
Tote : Win £2/10/4: places 18/8, 1.2/2/6,
11. 7 CARNELIAN 9yrs .•. T BrookBhaw ~
£1/1.2/6.
10 13 PURPLE TOGA 9ys Mr A cameron 2
~ 3_};MBI.t:~1 CIIASt:.
a miles.
11 II VIRGIN ICE 12yrs
J Lebane 3
Race abandoned.
Twelve runners : Three G4tes Hickory
a _LANCASHIRE NURSEllY HANJIICAI' Red Prince. Melted Ice, ' F a lrQiuc.go. Free e
{or two-year-olds, 6 furlong ••
vale, Carnelian. Waking, Virgin Ice,
9 2 WARRIOR '
T Lappin 1 Unprepar!l.~, Purple Toga, Rossmore Star.
9 2 GOLDEN LIGHT
J Dolan 2
6/4, CAnr"ELIAN ; II Red Prince, Melted
7 2 CHEERS ALONE
L C Parke. 3 Ice; 9 Virgin Ice; 10 Rossmore Star, Fair·
seventeen runners : Rexequus, Warrior, oaks ; 100/8 Tbree Gate.; 100/7 Waking; 20
Golden Light, Mentone. roll Crest, Freevale ; 33 otners, 12 lengtbs: bad.
Muckle John, Foxcroft, Lady Orchid,
Tote: Win 9/10; places 6/8, £2/2/10,
Gold Miner, Sliver King, Branston Miss, 10/ - .
Northampton 0, Wycombe Wdrs. O.
Infatuated. Linda Sue, Par,rSong. See. I 311 _ ltost.:HiLL
THREE-YEA&-OLD
DIVISION I
Norwich 0, Ilford 1.
Chateau, Cheers Alone, Overdrive.
I
HURDLE. About 2 ;niles and 1211 Arsenal 2, Notts Forest O.
Notts
County I, Barrow 2.
S
Rexequus;
5
Silver King;
8
yards.
Birmingham O. Newcastle O.
Peterborough I, Kettering 1.
WARRIOR; 9 Golden Light; 10 Gold u e 1N TH", WOOD
A Freemo.n 1 Bolton 3, Manchester Untd. 1.
Plymouth
I , Gillingham 1.
Miner. Branston Mis . Sea Chateau: 100/8 11 3 GRAPPA
G " Robinson 2 Burnley 0, Wolves 1.
Southampton 3, Woklng O.
Hlil Crest; 100/7 Muckle John. Lady 11 12 BLACKHEATH
K Scudamore 3 Everton I, West Ham 2.
Southend
0,
Yeovll O.
H E Oldham Parks Amateur
Orchid; 100/6 Part Song; 20 Mentone,
Ten runners: Blackheath, Mulley, In Leeds 0, Blackpooll.
Southport 0, Halifax 1.
BowlJng League held their
the Wood. Fangio, Grappe., Eyellt Bay, Leicester I, Aston VlIIa 3.
Swlndon 2, Aldershot O.
F<ifo1~~ft¥l~vif7{dJ6ei :fa~.h~i'2/1, liir5io~ Lisnalong
Charlie
Macaldln
Marshall's
Luton
0, Tottenham 1.
Torquay
0,
Port
Vale
O.
ann u a I
presentation
of
£4/1/2
Field Phig Pong.
.
Manchester City I, Chelsea O.
Toting & M. I , Bournemouth O.
trophies and prizes at the Hare and
1 3O-G R E ENG A l ' };
CONSOI.ATION
15/8 Mulley ' 5/2 IN THE WOOD ' 4 Preston I, Portsmouth 1.
Tramnere 4, Bishop Aukland 0
Hounds Hotel, Yorkshire street,
PI.ATE. 11 miles,
Grappa; 5 Blackhea.th : 100/7 Charlie West Brom I, Blackburn 1.
WalsalI 0, Queens Park R O.
Race ..bnndoned.
Watford 0, Reading O.
Oldham, on Wednesday evening.
Macaldln; 20 Fangio, Llsnalon g ; ~3
DIVISION· 'n
Weymouth I, Coventry 1..
others. 12 lengths : 3.
.
The presentations were made by
Wlsbech I, Newport 1.
Tot e : Win 18/2; places 11/6. 7/2, 7/6.
Bristol Rovers. 2, Grlmsby I ,
those popular Oldham rugby players,
Wrexham 0, Darlington O.
! 1,'\-•• I':NNr;SSY loOLU CUP.
About J Derby 2, L iverpool 2.
Sid Little and Charlie Winslade,
mile. 3 furlong..
Fulham I, Cardiff O.
I
0: PORT SUNLIGHT 1, Sunny Legend
SCOTrISH LEAGUE (Dlv. I)
2, Ango.tura 3. 19 ran. 7/1, 6/1, 9/2.
11 1 TAXIDERMfST 6y
Mr J Lawrence ~ Ipswich 2, Brighton 1.
The Chairman of Crompton CounAberdeen I , RaIth O.
I
S Hayburst 2 Leyton Orient I, Mlddlesbrough 1.
1 SO: PEERLESS RECORD 1, Ska.te 11 9 KERSTIN li)'1's
cil (Councillor J. Burke) and the '
Celtic I, St. Mlrren 3.
Up 2, Cany's Bell 3. 9 ran. 0/1, 5/1, 11 4 CAESAR'S HELM 7yrs ... G Slack 3 Lincoln 0, HUddersfield O.
Dunfermline I, Hibernian O.
Thtrteen runners: Ko.ndariIl, Ker.tln Scunthorpe 2, Charlton 2.
2/1 fav .
'
Chairman , of Chadderton Council
Hearts 1, Clyde 2.
2 0: BREATHLElSSLY SMART I, Caesar's Helm, Taxlderml.t, Just Awake: Sheffield Wed. 2, Bristol City 1.
(Councillor J. W. Schofield) were
Motherwell 0, Kilmarnock 1.
Ra.th!nree 2, Lazy Jane 3. 28 ran. 100/8, Lady Brave, Gallla:, Valiant Spark, Ro.e '. Stoke 0, Rotherham O.
both in attendance and also the
Queen of South 0, Dundee 1.
Pact, Hay tedder, EI Griego II, Oscar Wilde Sunderland 2, Barnsley 1.
6/1 fav., 18/2.
.
' Swansea 0, Sheffield Untd. 2.
Rangers 2, Falklrk O.
2 30: SPUD TAMSON ~, Brown Nugget 2, Ruddy Glow. '
league president, Mr. 'J . Clayton.
Stirling Albion I, Partick Thistle O. '
Dondrosa 3. II r&n. 11/10 fav., 4/1, ~OO /30.
10/11 MandarIn ' 0 Kerst In . .8 Oscar
.
The "A" Section winners, CoalThird Lanark 0, Alrdrleonlans O.
3 0: 'MuCH OBLIGED 1, Shotgun Wed- Wilde: 10 TAXIDFmM1ST; ioo/6 Just
FA CUP (First Round)
shaw Green Park, were extended
ding 2 . The 'Ca lla nt 3. 20 ran. 100/8, 6/4, Awake. Lady Brave;. 20 G4ll1ac, Valiant Acerlngton ' Z. Working ton 0
11/4, fav .
SCOTTISH LEAGUE (Dlv. n)
special congratUlations upon having
Snark; 25 Caes&,"'F Helm. Rose's Pact, Ashford 0, Cr'ystal Palace .0• •
3 30: HAYTOR 1, Aleka 2, Strathglass 3 Haytedder: 50 others
Albion 0, Montrose O.
Brentford 1 Exeter 1
won this .sectron ten times since
2J ran. ~/2 fav., 4/1, 7/2.
Ayr I, Arbroath 1.
Tote: Wm £2/3/2; plac~ 13/10, ' 9/·, Bury 0, York ll.
.
1945, The runners-up were StoneBrechln 0, Hamilton O.
£1/16 /6 ,
Buxton 0, Crook Town 1.
I I leigb Park.
.
Dundee Untd. I , Cowdenbeath O.
Italy's champion trotting driver, 2 4U-COVt;NTitY
NOVICES'
CHASE. Chelmsford 0, Worcester O.
East Fife 3, St. Johnstone 2.
" B ..
Sectlon
winners
were
2 mile' and a few yards,
Chester 2, Boston 1.
Ugo Bottol, was seriously injured in
East Stirling 0, Alloa O.
11 12 ZUCARELLI eyrS
A Freeman 1 Chesterfield O. Rhyl 0
Sprlnghead Liberals, with Chaddera crash which killed two Italian 11 12 MAC JOY ijyrs
Forfar 2, Morton 1.
K Scudamore 2 Colchester I, Bath O.
tOJl. Cot. rnnners-up.
Mr. Albert
Stranraer 0, Queen's Park O.
thQroughbred
racing ' horses
at 11 1 BE LUCKY 7yrs
W Bagby 3 Crewe Alex. I, South Shields 1.
Stenhousemuir I, Berwick 2.
Lowe, speaking for the runners-up,
Five runners: Mllc Joy, Zuce.relll , Lamp Denaby 0, Oldham Ath. 1.
Agnano track, Naples, last night.
Llngermans Be Lucky.
Doncaster 2. Consett O.
caused laughter by saying: .. If only
Bottoi's foot was caught In the Lighter,
7/4,' Be Lucky; 3 ZUCARELLI; 7/2 Lamp Gateshead 0, Bradford 2.
all the Chadderton Cot bowlers were
footrest of his carriage after a Lighter : II otber.. 2 lengtbs: 3.
Gulldford I , Hereford O.
Paris
boxing
fans
.
who
have
return to the Cot. there would not
Tote . Win 14 /-; forecast £2/7 /4.
Hartlepools 1, Rochdale O.
slight
collision
between
two
never seen Peter Keenan (Glas- be a team to get anywhere near
Headington
I, Margate 1.
competitors which thtrew out both J Ii}-GI.oUCES'I·Ell HANUICAP HURDI o t. Heanor
I , Carlisle 2,
gow>.
British
and
Empire
chamthem."
About 3 miles end 200 yarde.
Hitchln Town 0 MllIwaIl 0
drivers; ' He was dragged along the
4, ROBERT 'S FIRST lIyrs
J Lehane ~ HuB 0 Stockport 1
•
pion, i~ action, are eagerly awaitThe winners in "c" Section were
ground for 50 yards until the two 10
10 0 PIPER lIyr
H Sprague 21 King's Lynn I , Merthyr T. 1.
ing
his
non-title
contest
on
'
Monday
Dunwood Park,
and runners-up
horses
collided
again
more 10 0 COEUR DE MAIN 8yrs
S Boddy 3 Mansfield 2 Bradford City 1
with
world
bantamweight
champion
High Cronlpton. Individual aggreTwenty runners: , Che,see.wa.y, 0001 Morecambe' 0 Blyth Spartans 1
v iolently.
Alphonse
Halimi.
Reception, Tlpecanoe, Hlghla.nd Dandy, Newport (lOW) O. Shrewsbury 0
gate winners were: '1'. Saxon (StoneP.X. , Team Spirit, Famous Knight, '
- '
.
leigh, " A " Section), R. Hm (Cha~
CHELTENHAM (continued)
G4udelupe, Robert's First, Ambler, Joll\'
derton Cot, .. B ") and G, Jackson
1 U-L AN S DOW N
FOU&-YEA&-OLD Tudor, Golden Arrow Sacrilege Coeur d"
'HURDLE . About 2 mUeS 125 yard •• Main, Ruddy. Piper, Perle Fine VJl
(Foxdenton, " C ").
11 9 BARNSTABLES
G R Wltbycombe 1 SobelL Haleb
OUR FIXED-oDD8 COUPONS ARE SENT AN l' wHERE
11/2 Team Spirit; 3 Famous Knight; 6 Perle
11 12 PUNDIT
D V · Dick 2
IN THE OOUNTRY ON APPLIOATION
11 0 GUN SHY
;
G Slack 3 Fine VII: 9 Chaseaway; 100/8 Cool RecepGaudelupe;
Piper;
100/7
P.X..
A total of 71.6 per cent of all
seven runners : PundIt, Barnstables, tion,
Write JlI W for a replar weekly supply
Bynee.. Forty Secrets, Fight Fair. Sten!· ROBERT'S FIRST; 100/6 Coeur de Main :
registered births in Jamaica during
20 st. Stephen , Highland Dandy, SObelt; 2~
monk, Gun Shy.
22
llie past year were flIegitimate.
2(9 Pundit; 9/2 BARNSTABLES ; 100/8 other.. 3 length.; U.
According to figures issued by the
. Ste~nk; ..20 . GuD' Shy; 110 albers. 6lengtbs;
Tote: Win . H /19 /10; places ll/6/2, 14/8,
~eIel!hone (J.&.B
.DIFF 23M1 <aU lines)
same• .
ll/12 /2.
Jamaican Government.
sacre Bleu, Parldel, Brancusl, Dally Task.
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OLDHAM EVEN,NG OHRONIOLE, Saturday, November 15, 1958.

•

Ashton Leagne

PAY OFFICE

GOT 20 GOALS

AMATEUR FOOTBALL

•

Tuesday League

LEADERS STILL
FORGING AHEA.D

Stott's Trophy .challengers

HERE was a spate of goals
last week In the Ashton
League.
Army Pay Office
ran riot against Cooke and Ferguson's, winning 20-1; and Uppermill
scored 13 to Denton RaIlways' one.
Denton Nomads had only 10 men
at Hurst Park and lost 9-1, and in
heavy playing conditions, Pattreloux beat Mossley Amateurs 7-0 .
Droylsden St. Martin's scored six
out of nine goals In their match
against Ashton National Resrves.
Two of the league's prominent
teams met at- Roundthorn, Ashton
st. Mary's drawing 2-2. Play was
fast, hard and the home goalkeeper,
F. Smith, had a great match,
McDermott held St. Mary's together
well.
Hurst Nook also drew 2-2 at Lees
who failed to convert a penalty. The
referee refused to allow any protest
against decisions and the game was
a pleasure to watch.
0;:-Harrison Cup (1st round, Dec. 6):
Mossley Amateurs v Cooke and
Fergusons; Droylsden St. Martins v
Army Pay Offce; Hurst Nook v
Lees; Denton B Rly v Roundthorn;
Ashton St. Mary's v Ashton National; Hurst Amateurs v Pattriouex;
Byes: Denton Nomads and Uppermill.

T

on top and he prevented a goal at a score by the interval. They never
vital period. 'Dale rallied, and Jones really got on top, however, and the
scored after clever wing play. Five visitors secured the winning goals
minutes later the same player put mainly through the Fernhurst
in front with a fine solo run. defence not tackling quickly enough.
nINESDALE won their replay them
tried to equalise but The scorers were Shepherd and
against Failsworth Lads 2nd FaliswOi'th
Strinesdale were now" tops" and Tinsley for Fernhurst; Cooper (2)
and pass into the semi-final of their defence held easily. Hibbert .Hendley and Bond for Failsworth.
the J. stott's Cup. Their opponents
J. Chadwick's 5, Boundthorn 7.
are J. Stott's FC, unbeaten in league was the Lads' Club scorer. ' I
DIVISION ONE
Shaw, the koundthorn centre,
or cup so far this season, and
determined to carry off the trophy
J. Stott's 8, Phoenix 2
s~ored five of their goals in this
bearing their name.
Phoenix were never a match for htgh-seorjng match. Urmson and
Buckley & Taylor, the only other Stott's, and the game was generally Clarke were the ot~er scorers.
Graham gave a good Costello got a hat trick for . the
unbeaten team in the O~dham one-sided.
League;' are matched against Fails- display in the Phoenix goal. Their losers, and Radcliffe and Metcalfe
worth Amateurs in the other semi- defence relied on the off-side game were also on the mark.
and the home forwards were often
DIVISION TWO
final.
Stone-Wallwork 1,
In last week's league matches, caught, but these tactics did not
Buckley & Taylor 6
only one match was won by the contribute to the standard of play,
The home side held the highhome team-J. Stott's--who had and the game deteriorated. Scorers
the day's top score against Phoenix. for J. stott's: Hibbert and Holmes scoring Buckley and Taylor's forWorthy away winners were (3 each), Wrigley, Wood; Gallagher. wards extremely well In the first
period. It was 1-1 at ·the end of
Boundthorn, who defeated J. Chad- and Bramall netted for Phoenix
wIck's by 7-5, and Failsworth Lads Dronsfield's 1, Fallsworth Amts. 2 45 minutes. Afterwards they were
who took both points from FernFailsworth were two up after 15 unable to repeat this treatment, and
hUrst, now losing ground after a fine minutes and they looked Iike scoring the scoring machine clicked into
many more. Slowly, however, .Dr ons- action. The league's leading goal.
start.
Buckley & Taylor, in Division fIeld's settled down but they lacked ' scorer, Spencer, notched three more
Two, were 6---1 away winners team spirit and cohersion. A quarter to his total, Newman (2) and Dunn
against Stone-Wallwork after being of an hour after half-time Taylor added the remainder. Mentee scored
scored following clever work by Cor- for Stone-Waliwork.
only level at half-time.
• In J . stott's Cup , third round re- less, but when Failsworth returned Chadderton UnIted 2
'
Gas Board S
play, Strlnesdale defeated Fails- to the attack they were lucky to
when the ball struck the cross'
worth Lads 2-1.
Needham, the clear
bar
with
the.
keeper
unsighted.
A
Right
from
the
kick-off,
ChadderStrinesdale goalie, presented Fails- draw would have been abetter.> ton were one down, goalkeeper
worth ' with a goal when he mis;rurner being at ~ult. Gas Board
judged a high ball after 15 minutes' result. Rowbottom and Forder were increased
this lead buf soon afterplay, and they held this lead up to the Failsworth scorers.
wards United reduced the arrears,
half-time.
Fernhurst 2, Failsworth Lads 4
Charnock scoring from the penalty
·H e made up for this mistake,
Fernhurst recovered from a bad spot after a handling Infringement.
however, with a great display after- start when Failsworth had snatched It was 1-2 at half-time. Then Hanwards when Failsworth were well a two-goal lead and levelled the ley atoned for his earlier mistakes
I with a fine equalising goal. After 80
minutes Williamson gave the gas
men what turned out to be the winning goal for although Chadderton
were awarded a further penalty close
on time, Ellis missed the chance.
.......
............
GoQd
game
under
difficult Heywood scored the two first half
conditions. In the first half, both goals for the Gas Board.
sides missed chances.
!\[onarch 1, Kirkham & Mannock 2
In the second, Christ Church were
On a ground badly churned with
one down and tried hard to get mud. Kirkham & Mannock were
back on level terms, but in the last more than fortunate to secure both
Scor6l's: - st. Aidan's: Mundy quarter conceded another goal.
points.
Their goal-scorers were
(2), Little, Crowther.
Scorers: Alford Street, Lawton, Whitmor~ and Buckley. Walker
netted for Monarch for whom Lucas
Sprlnghead Oongs,
1
(one own goal).
and Westby played well.
George Street Meths.
1
Saddleworth Church
1
St. stephcln's
4
A hard, even game. Both attacks
were well behind their defensive
,
'
colleagues and rather ineffective.
St. Stephen s had a hard task
Sprlnghead were unlucky In having beating 11- spirited Saddleworth. The A,USTERLANDS
INSTITUTE
two good headers hit the bar.
' league leaders had more chances In
went to Irlam last Saturday
Sprlnghead,
Cooper; the first half but it was Saddleworth to meet the local Old Boys' team in
SCorers :
George Street, Probert.
who led 1-0 at the interval. ' St. what was expected to be a needle
Watersheddings Meths.
2
Stephen's equalised 20 minutes atter match in view ot the high position
WestwOOd Mor.
4
half-time and then took command. 'of both teams in the second division
the
Manchester
Amateur
of
A fast and entertaining game.
SCorers: SaddIeworth, Stott; St. League:
Austerlands,
however,
Westwood were well worth their Stephen's, Hartley (4).
were easy w4mers, by 7-1.
two points, for they fielded only
Ashton Road Conga. ......... 6
A little luck in the early stages
ten men.
St. Thomas's, Lees .:.......... 1
would hav.(l seen Austerlands well
Scorers: Watersheddlngs. Rigby
(2); Westwood Mor., Platt (3),
The stronger Ashton Road team in the lead, but even so they had
Young. '
were too powerful for the St. established Ii three-goal lead at
Thomas's team and .... ran out half-time with goals by Buswell,
comrortable wlnners. . They were Sladin and Horton.
Second Division
soon two goals in the lead. Although
In the second half Irlam /OB reDIVISION 2
they never gave up St. Thomas's duced the lead with a goal which
.
lacked punch down the middle and was deflected into the net off a
Hope Congs.
9
their wingmen had a lean ' time defender, but G. Mayall, K. Mayall
St. Thomas Res.
0
against a strong defence.
and Horton .help ed Austerlo.nds to
Recurrence of an old injury to a
Scorers: Ashton Road, R. Ford an unexpected but deserved win.
St. Thomas's player in the first few (3), Buxton, Travis, Broadbent; st.
St1ll without three
regulars,
minutes, resulting
taking
Chadderton won 3-0 at St. Dun_. was a In
.mow
.him
. •rrorn
.. no
_•. r,Thomas's , Casey.
further pan,
wmcn
..:.-

With the Oldham

S

Amateurs

NW

Peter Thomson's win
Peter Thomson, Brltish Open golt
champion, won the Victorian open
championship today with an aggregate of 289 for 72 holes. He had
rounds of 71, 75, '70 and ·73, and
finished three strokes ahead of the
second man, Victorian professional
Barry West, who had shared the
lead with ThoIlllSon after 36 holes.

2 got their marching orders
DIVISION 1
Edge lane Meths.
a
Roundthorn Meths.
6
OUNDTHORN were superior
and it was no surprise when
they took the lead after 15
l'- ·;'m inut es . Two quick goals followed
and this roused Edge Lime. They
reduced the lead to 3-2 by halflime and equalised shortly afterwards.
Roundthorn came back to take the
lead, and Edge Lane's goal bore a
charmed life .
A fooli!111 incident caused the dismissal from the field of a pla.yer
from each side.
Roundthorn added two more in the
final three minutes, which rather
flattered them.
Scorers: - Edge
Lane:
Woolley (2), Kenworthy.
Roundthorn: Charlton (4), Mills,
Steele. •
St. Peter's
0
Eaves Lane Meths.
5
A sporting game. Within the
first few minutes, St. Peter's missed
an open goal and after this let-off,
Eaves Lane rallied and got a 1--0
interval lead.
I
The second half saw Eaves Lane
soon leading 3--{), and playing grand
football, ran out easy winners. On
this form they will soon climb the
league,
Scorers:-Eaves
Lane:
Hulme
(2), Bradshaw, Baker,
Cooper.
'
..... .
Enunanuel P.C.
4
MUlgate Meths
:... .. .. .. .. . .. 3 I
M1llgate, after 15 minutes, took
the lead but Emmanuel were a '
'lIttl e unl~CkY to be behind:
.
In the second half, play was of
a high standard, Emmanuel scoring
twice. Millgate should have equalised
but missed a penalty. . The home
side went further ahead and each
side scored again to end a grand
entertaining game.
'
Scorers:-Emmanuel: Woods (2),
Heathcote, Kenworthy. Millgate:
Cropper, Welis, Oldham.
,
St. Thomas s
4
Boll. United Methsi
3
A heavy ground spoiled good
football. st. Thomas's just had the
edge, but oustanding players were
Clegg and Hearne of Hollinwood
United.
.'
.
, .
Scorers .-St. Thomas s: Roebuck
Hollinwood
(2)., Giles, Loftus.
Meths. : Hearne (3).
St. Aidan'!!
4
th
0
61o d w Ic k "'I
J.' e s................
st. Aldan's kept their 100 per cent
record with a fairly comfortable win
..I over Gloclwlck, 'who don't seem to
--. r have mu<Jtt luck.

R

,

OLDHAM SUNDAY
SCHOOLS LEAGUE

OOHD ALE TRADES, by their
6-3 win over APO at Firgrove, increased their lead in
the league to six points and are now
the only unbeaten team. It was not
a very spectacular game, the pitch
being too small for good ball play.
Nevertheless, Trades were the more
agresstve team, and their forwards
had the vtsttora' defence baflIed.
At half-time, they led 5-3 and
two of the visitors' goals were gifts,
one being headed into the net by a
Tradf'.g defender. It was Trades forwards against the visitors' defence
in the second half and their goalkeeper brought off some fine saves,
Povey (2), Hobbs, Greaves, Jefcoate
and Kenworthy scored fOl Rochdale
Trades. Wallace netted two for APO.
Ashton were the better team
against Lancashire FusUiers for the
first 30 minutes of the game and
for no reason at all they went on
defence. This the visitors welcomed
and scored twice before half-time.
After the interval the play was
end-to-end and in the 70th minute
the Fuslliers went further ahead.
From then on it was one-way traffic
and two more goals were added.
Ashton scored in the 88th minute.
Furlong (2), Flannagan, Tattersall
and Entwistle were the marksmen
for Lanes. FusLliers and ShLpley
scored for Ashton.
A very clean, sporting game was
played between Bury CO-op and
Oldham . Industrlal at Bury and
there was little to choose between
either team. It could have been anybody's game, but Bury got the two •.
points by the odd goal of five.
Saxon (2) and Barrington scored
for Bury and Hilton and Barratt
for Oldham Industrial;
BPO maintained their form with
a comfortable victory of 3-0 over
Rochdale Pioneers in a keenJy contested game. Handley and Parker
were outstanding for Pioneers and
Ingham and Byrl for RPO.
~ext fixtures: Rochdale Trades v,
Oldham Industrial (F. Kershaw);
Lanes.
Fuslliers
v.
Rochdale
Pioneers (L. Harrison) ; Ashton
Traders v, Bury Oo-op (B. Mulligan) ; APO v. RPO
(W. S.
Raybould).
~

.',

R

"r

P W D L PIs
10 9. 1 0
19
86 1 1
13
9 60S
12
9 5 0 4
10
&PO
10 4 1 5... !t
Oldham Industrial... 8 2 1 5... 5
Ashton Traders
10 2 1 7... 5
Rochdale Pioneers
10 0 1 · 9... 1
,
Rochdale Trades
APO
Lanes. Fuslllers
~l!l'l' Co-op.

MANCHESTER AMATEUR
LEAGUE
stan's last Saturday. The Moston

~

they never recovered.' They did not
deserve to lose by such a score.
I Scorers: Hope Congs, Swain (5)',
IHalbourt (2), Mills, Hadfield.
Btflllnwood Congs
I
Emmanuel PC Res.
0
Gootl, clean football with a 1-0
lead for Conga at half-time. The
teams were evenly matched playing
well and they are a credit to the
league.
SCorers:
Hollinwood
Congs.,
Angus (2), Burton.
Boyton Congs.
0
St. Aidan's "B"
11
A one-sided game, the visitors
being much stronger and taking
every chance. The Inside-forwards
had a field day.
Scorers: St. Aldan's, Entwistle
(5), McDermott
(4),
Egerton,
O'Connor.
King Street Pres.
4
BoUlnwood Bible M.lsslon •.• 6
0
this
1
n
smal ground the sides
were on top of each other. Hollinwood, although heavily pressed in
the later stages managed to hold
out.
'
Scorers:
King
Street, Pass,
Dearden, SCholes, Winterbottom;
Holllnwood Bible , Mission, Orr (2y'
Rigby, Hough, Hilton . Stansf1eld.

Oil

Christ Church
Alford Street Mission.... .
I ,

.,

0
2

..

team won this game last season
and drew at Broadway. Chadderton,
within five minutes, took the lead
when Burns, streaking through,
fired home a glorious low drive
frOJIl 20 yards. Sweeney headed
against the crossbar, and Chadderton had several other near misses.
The home side slowly came into
the game but their only chances
came from indescretions by the
Chadderton defenders. In the second
half Giles was prominent, and it
was from a through-ball by the
wing-half
that
centre-forward
Sweeney scored No.2.
St. Dunstan's still fought hard
but were nonplussed when insideright Bowers switched the ball
from his right, foot . and volleyed
home with his left In one movement-.a fantastic _=_
goal.
_

Cup-tie injuries upset Crompton's
N , the Moore Oup second round,
Heys Old Boys, due to v.Isit
OWS (Radcliffe), had an unebaten away record In the league,
but althougb they had twice beaten
CWS this season, they lost 3-2,
mainly due to the absence of wingforward Willi8ml9 and the poor
display of the usually strong Heys
half-back line, but chief reason was
the excellent work , of the aws
wing-half E. Linacre.
Into the 'semI-fin al s with OWS
(Radcliffe) go Chloride and Urmstan, and either English Steel or
Northern Nomads who shared four '
goals and meet again at Belle Vue
on Saturday. Nomads were rather
unlucky not to win but it was a
very bard and cl~e match with
English steel, who have had a
lapse of form in recent weeks,
missing several chances.
In that needle match Marsden v
Cblol'id~ both teams fIE~l.ded several
,
changes compared to recent weeks
in an effort to strengthen apparent
wea.Imesses. In an epcciting game,
Chloride won 2-0 because . they
took their chances, with the goals
comdng from L: Oorfleld and B.
Allmgton.

I

,.

SE Lams League
~

~

The game at Chassen Road,
where Urmston entertained A & A
Crompton was typical hard cup-tie
stuff with ten goals thrown in.
Both sides produces neat IIllidfleld
football and there was little
between the two sides at half-time,
when each had scored twice. After
the interval, the stronger Urmson
halt-baoks gaJned control to give
Urmston a well-deserved win. For
Urmston, Johnny Read and R.
Irwin both scored a hat-trick. For
/1.. & A., D. Lord, C. Whittle and
B. Bake added. Injuries to Young
and WhJi.ttle appeared to have their
effect on the Shaw team,
One of the best matches of the
day and certainly the most a.ma.mng
was at Rocbdale, where Robinson's
scored eight and just scraped
through by the odd goal against
Osram. Osram have scored more
goals this seasen than all last year;
what a pity the goals against mount
so higb---Q4 · in 12 matches.
Ellison scored another four for
Robinson's and Bray (2) and T. and
J. Butterworth one each. While tor

Osram it was a hat-trick by Derbyshire, two from Highton and one ,
from McDonald and Stevenson.
To give an Idea of the excitement
Osram led 4--2 after 20 minutes
and 5--4 at half-time, each side
having converted a penalty.
In their drawn match at Prestwich Borough, Bardsley played well,
with new men Peat, Fogg and Ron
Marks well to the fore, but the
home team, although outplayed for
much of the game, scored three
goals with long-range shots. These
were cancelled out by centreforward R. Hall with two goals and
one by outside-left G. Witter.
There was an excellent match at
Duklnfleld where AVRO again lost
by an odd goal, this time to Dukinfield St. Mary's 2--1. Early in the
first half Wilkinson passed back to
his goalkeeper but the ball went
into the net. AVRO scored again
in the 70th minute with a Harrison
goal.
Each side missed a penalty before
Barry Woods scored the Winning
goal for Dukinfield a few minutes
from time. If A VRO could find
somebody who could score goals-it
would be a different tale to tell each
.week about the Failsworth team. .
~
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I SPORTS _CORRESPONDENCE I
&

Lack of teamwork
INCE . George Hardwick lett
A thleti c, there has been a
gradual but very definite slide
in the f ortunes of the old club. The
standard of play has deteriorated to
an alarming extel\t, and teamwork
Is almost non-exlstent,
. Saturday'S results-First team
lost 0--4, Reserves lost (}..-..4, "A"
team lost O-8-speak for themselves. What a dismal picture;
never in the history of ,A thleti c has
such 1i. poor' show been put up by
all concerned.
I don't blame any of the playing
sta!f. , After all they have been
signed on, picked to play, and
personally have done their best.
Yet I doubt seriously the physical
fitness Of some of the reserve
player,! who have floundered badly
in their last two home games.
Most of the spectators at these
two home games, would, I thiIill{,
agree in saying that the teams
concerned-Prescot Cables (works
team) and Morecambe-~ere far
and away ahead of our reserves in
teamwork, ability, and physical
fitness.

S

,*

We are In the unenviable poSition
of having first-team players "who
have either lost form, or who are
simply not gOOd enough, being able
/'" week
atter ' week to retain their
first-team places. Does anyone at
Boundarv Park seriously consider
that. excluding Tommy Walker, any
of the reserves who turned out on
Saturday. could be put on the firstteam sheet?
At least two players on the
reserves have been with Athietic
three or more seasons. Whv don't
they get their chance? Perhaps
they are not considered good
enough. What a poliCy of stalemate.

*

- rt seems pretty obvious that there

Is also somethin~ wrong with
trainin~ methods. I reaUse that you
cannot make a player train hard,
but if part-time training Is carried
out in a slap-hanpy manner. this
will suit a lazy type of player and
Inflvitablv result in slap-happy footba11--of which we are getting more
than our share at Boundary Park
these days.
With regard to coaching and prematch planning, this would appear
to be (a) non-existent or (b) no
good. The Reserves on Saturday
were just a snambles-c-lndrvlduala
running hither and thither, no plan,
no Ideas, nothing. and worst of all,
no enthusiasm.
Even young Marsh, who could
always raise a grin last season,
seems to have lost heart, and is
rapidly reaching Athletic's levelzero.

*

We are told the Mr. Dodgln has
full controj over team matters,
selection and training, etc. He has
only been here a short time, and
has a very small staff of players.
However, even with the present

smaU staff, better results could be
ac hieved with better teamwork.
Teamwork is the basis ot any
successful club, and it must r un
right through the club. Without
one you cannot have the other.
Athletic seem to be sadly lacking in
this matter.
Mr. Dodgin has to ' move players
around to try and find the right
combination, but this can be overdone. I don't think a lad who has
played several matches in the
reserves at wing-half can be blamed
If he doesn't find his form at Insideleft in the first team.

*

The lack of teamwork shows up
noticeably at throw-ins. Many goals
have been given away over the past
few seasons by slack marking of
opponents at throw-Ins. ,
In fact, many goats have been
scored as a result of opponents
collecting the ball direct from a
Latics' throw-ln. Our lads seem to
have very little method in this most
important part of football.
There ha.ve been many famous
last worda, but I warrant none 80
bitter to the frustrated faithful
supporters than those uttered by
the present chairman ot Athletic:
nha°t so long agth0he was alleged to
at Athletic would
ve forecast
be out of the Fourth Divlsion in
one season.

'}
1

FIND ' THE M·ONEY FOR
THIS SORT -OF PLAYER

A

i

RTHURBOTTOM, Newcastle United's notorious goal-grabbing insideforward was placed on the transfer list at his own request on Thursday.
He has not been long at St. James's Park, and at the risk of it being said
that I am trying to run Oldham Athletic, I will suggest that he is 'the ideal sort
01 forward to solve the present Boundary Park headache.
.
,.

-c-,

The price that Newcastle are
Neale transfer money would be
asking for this experienced and
spent. I don't know, but a
able footballer has not been
'.
,,"
promill6 was made to Manager
revealed. They paid out some
Dodgln tbat the board would
REPORTS .
£4 ,500 for his services at the end
back blm In securlDg the right
of last season, and it is reasonman at Boundary Park.
able to assume the figure wili be
I BID very pIea8ed to be able to
THIS I CONSIDER IS AN
in the same region today:
report that more scouta and
FOR
THE
officlals are out each weekend OPPORTUNITY
For that amount of money Oldham.
......
Athletic could buy a man who is watchiDg ' y oong l"-yers
than WORDS TO BE HONOURED-IF
tailor-made to meet the club's need probably at any othsr time In the THEY AGREE THAT BOTrOM IS
THE RIGIrr MAN.
at the moment. I know the answer clUb's bIstory.
from Boundary Park wUl be the
The future is being taken care
••• •
same-UNo money "-but where is
of, but supporters are not preTraInIng Injury
thfIJ spirit of adventure?
paed to wait years for the fruition
It seems that I spoke much too
f an youth pol1cy
.
To secure the services of a player
0
Y
•
soon about Athletic's injury problike Bottom . is not too great a
They want some tangible moves lems in this column last week. The
gamble. Such 88 he are name- made nOw and experience 18 the one paper was not even on the street
How right he was. But does he footballers with the power to attract major asset missing at Boundary when I heard that Eddie Murphy
realise that at present there 18 no support to a match. The increase in Park. When a team is down as had injured his shoulder in training.
Fifth DivisIon?
gate receipts would help to meet the Athletic 'a r e, it is not unnatural for It is the same shoulder that Eddie
Does he also realise that 'Very transfer fee involved.
supporters to write off all the cracked when playing in the Gatesfew of the professional players .
players as not being good enough. head game at the end of the season.
signed during the past two seasons
Value of one player - It ,is far from the truth, and
To make sure there was no
have been good enough?
That
strengthening in the right places
br
k gal Eddl had
insIde a month two of our best
JUbletlc would ~ lDu:..~m:e w1l1 make all the difference.
a:a~ ~ycr;rl1e~ ,: the ~eek.
inside:!orwards have been allowed to
::::e
~lur Y::ttom ~ In conversation with Manager
Sever;ly bruised was the verdict,
leave.
sa tyhalf-a-dozen men costing Norman Dodgln some time ago, the
and yesterday Eddie told me the
It's just inexplicable, and I must
fl~OO
b--Dot counting the question of Bottom coming to
shoulder was much bette". "It's
add, a matter of deep concern to all
exira
of six men OD the wage Oldham was mentioned, and he
just sore now and then," he said.
the faithful and loyal supporters.
bID as opposed to one.
agreed that the tonner York City
Murphy's inJUTy should pr0-vfd6
The Athletic board have failed
man would make a tremendous
t
he A hlet '
miserably in their duty to the town .
And Bottom is not far tram a top- difference to the side.
an at&8tOer 0 t
t
IC 8U'''--v
Never has the club been in such a .class footballer. I have heard it
I will remfnd Manager Dodgln ot for~~~
say
~laJit bf'~
Ta
perilous position.
said often that, but for his tempera- his words and hope that his op1nion t •••_ • T ,~g~...
U - ~
d
ment Bottom would have reached has
t ch
ed
ac",.., In a we-ll-s...e game ....use
Boundary Park itself is neglected, inter~ational status 88 a young
no
ang .
the knoCk--6M the culprit was
broken down, and a rank disgrace. player
'Bepeatec1ly this week, sup- Allan Hall, the lightest player on
The termces are overflowing with
.
porters have asked me when the the books.
weed and a general air of negligence
In Fourth Division rootball he ~~""',......, ......, ......,_,_"'~"',: ..:..., """"",......, ',....,~" _ _,_,-.........co.:...,:""""""""...,."",_
lies heavy on the old ground,
would be an asset to any club; in
Athletic's colours he could prove
invaluable.
He has still many years of football
Floodlights? We are not likely in him and I still ffnnly believe that
to have any such benefit in the near an inside-forward Is Athletic's
future.
Too many difficulties? greatest need. Albert Bourne has
N the 19808 tbrae clubs now Crewe Alexandra before taking his
Obstacles are made to be overcome, never really settled at inside-right
prominent In the First Division latest ' j ob as Norwich City coach.
and a really virile board would make this season-he is a much better
all bad d611perately
narrow
short work of these and other player . at centre-forward-and the escapes from dropping into the SPARE a sympathetic thought for
problems.
same must be said of Allan Hall, ThIrd DlvtBlon, in which none of
17-year-old goalkeeper Malcolm
They don't need to be football who has only given his best at wing- them ever ·figured. In 1988 West White, who had to pick six out of
Bam avoided descent by one point; the net when Grimsby Town gave
experts-in fact, the less they know half.
about football the better, provlded
The need Is there and In suggest- so dld Manchester United a year him his League blooding. He can
they give the manager a free hand ing that Athletic secure the services later; and in 1988 NewC88tle reflect that other goalkeepers have
to run his side, of the business, and of this type of inside-forward I am actoally escaINid on goal average made a far more chastening start.
Now history may well be
are ready to help out when neces- not putting on one side the club's only.
On his League boW with
sary with finance.
youth policy. The word ., youth" is repeated in Sunderland's _ i f
Balltax in January, 1984, Stanley
they
don't
actually
sutfer
the
drop.
The old club cannot exist for almost synonymous with Athletic
Milton saw Stockport score 18;
ever on its hand-to-mouth existence. . these days, and it is encouraging.
when Dave Murray began with
Have we no capable, wealthy
But a youth policy, as I have HARTLEPOOLS UNITED'S
Crewe
In
September,
1951,
~
victory over , Oldham
businessmen in this town who would
said before, wfll not get them out
LlDcoln City pot 11 palIt hbn.
be willfng to lift Athletic out of
of today's trouble. And they are Athletic last Saturday was theIr
biggest win of the season, and was ']:HE wneel has turned run circle
the rut?
HAROLD DYSON.
in real trouble.
achieved without centre-forward
in the soccer life of former
Peter Thompson; who was trans- England
inside-forward
J a ck
ferred to Derby County a day Haines. Just over 20 years ago he
earlier.
.
began with Evesham, the team of
his native Worcestershire town,
Only once before this season
had Hartlepools managed to
and now he has returned to them.
score four goals, when defeatIn between he has been with
ing Crystal Palace 4-1 at home
Cheltenham Town, Liverpool, Swanon Septmeber 22.
CUriously,
sea Town, Leicester City, West
Almost immediately Jimmy came
that was the last time they won
Brom, Bradford, Rochdale, Chester,
Into Athletic's senior sIde and began
at home before last week.
Wellington Town and Kidderto establish himself as a regular
minster Harriers, whIch means he
first-teamer.
Left-half was the
position Where Jimmy felt most at
UNBEATEN in their last five has drawh pay packets from a full
home, but he was still the ideal
League
matches,
Aldershot 11 clubs.
clubman, playing In any position he
haVe managed to vacate the bottom rnH
two places of the Fourth Division. ".L _-:E name Smith is faIrly common
was asked. In fact, Jimmy has nOW
The biggest improvement lias been
in football, and Torquay United
played In every position during nrs
In
defence, conceding only five goals certainly have their share of players
years at Boundary Park.
compared with 22 in five matches with that surname. On their books
He even went in goal In a trial
previously.
are full-baCks .J ohn Smith and
match when reserve keeper George
Harry Smith, plus Alan Smith, a
Torrance was injured.
Aldershot's revival dates trom young centre-half signed from
the Ume of the signing of wing- Bolton Wanderers towards the end
On his penalty-klcklng ability,
half Peter McMahon trom Layton of last season
Jimmy says simply: "Well, its
Orient, and fonner, MUlwaU
AJI three have played in the
just something I've always done.
centre-forward Dennis Pacey.
senior side this winter tho~h not
At school nobody would take them,
so I just started, aDd that's it."
at the same time. Last week Jack
.FEW now in soccer .have had a' Smith was at right-back and Alan
For the record, Jimmy can
career of such wide variety as Smith in his usual position. Jack
remember missing only one spotklck
Billy Cook.
He left his native was partnered by Irish international
with the first team. UThat was
Ireland for Scotland when only two Len, Graham, who had been signed
at Stockport last season-but there
and won both Scottish (With Celtic) from Doncaster Rovers two days
wlII be more."
"
and FA Cup (Everton) medals.
earlier..
During his years at Boundary
Later he was a sergeant-major n
- '-,
\
Park, Jimmy has aroused the has more than just his parents. the Far East, and since then has
The number of vehicles Involved
in terest ot many senior clubs and, Shortly before the start of the coached in Norway, Sweden, South in accidents in Oldham during the
not unnaturally, he has the ambition season Jimmy became engaged to America and Iraq, been an Arsenal year were: 81 buses, 88 cars, 61
to pll!Y In higher-grade footban.
Miss Jean Bowler, a former Oldham scout, Sunderland's coach, and goods Vehicles, 34 motor-cycles, one
Behind hlm in this aim he now beauty queen and part-time model. manager of Wigan Athletic and taxi and 20 cycles.
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I TOOK PENALTIES FIRST AT SCHOOL I

LTHOUGH Jimmy Thompson,
Oldham Athletic's strapping
6-ft. wing-half has been
kicking a football almost as long
as he can ,r E;m em bllr . he has been at
only one club.
Born, in Chadderton, Jimmy lfame
to Boundary Park straight from
school, and though he had occasional
games with amateur sides, Athletic
remain the only club with who he
has signed forms.
Former brainer Jimmy Thomas
was the man responsible for
bringing Thompson to Boundary
Park, urging him to take up football after seeing him play at the
North Chadder'ton School.
But
Jimmy didn't need , any persuading.
His aim had always been to become
a professional footballer, and there
was every encouragement from his
mother and father,
- A former professional himself,
Mr. Thompson .had no hesitation In
allowing his son to follow in his
footsteps, and Mrs. Thompson is still
Jimmy's No. 1 tan.
There were celebrations in the
Thompson household when Jimmy
signed part-time professional forms
in January, 1954, and then, after
tWo.years ·in the Army, he became
a full-time player.

-I
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liJ!lmy Thompson
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'Australians have. worse problems

MCC GETTING·INTO
· TOP STRIDE
CARROLL HELD

w
{

Junior schools

....

REVIEW of MCC prospects for the forthcoming Tests
in Atistralia gives' English cricket followers at home an
encouraging picture. After four matches, all the batsmen (except injured Watson) have runs under their belts, and
spinners Laker and Lock-strangely enough, for such a famous
DIVISION 1
Limehurst 1, Freehold 1
pair, both on their first visit to Australia-are obviously
Freehold managed to salvage a adapting flight and spin to new conditions and will play a
point at Limehurst after an even
major role. The tail-enders are also making entertaining and
game on a waterlogged ground.
valuable runs.
Hathershaw 2, Freehold 1

THE FORT FOR
HATHERSHAW

-\

On another heavy ground, both
teams worked very hard, swinging
the ball from end to end. After
Bridle had scored both the Hathershaw goals, Freehold swarmed ,to
. -- the attack. Eckersley scored, but
that was all Carroll, the Hathershaw
'keeper, would allow- He put up a
great show.
Wemeth 5, Llmehurst 0
With Werneth forwards taking
their chances and scoring goals
through Boyd (2), Clayton, Goulden
and Hilton, and the defence on top
with Whittaker and Bell outstanding, Limehurst were outplayed, even
though Ryan and Hardacre tried
hard to rally the LfInehurst side.
DIVISION 2
Roundthom 2, Fitton Hill S
Birmingham got a first-half hattrick for Fitton Hill and although
Roundthorn had. the better of
matters in the second half, they
just couldn't overcome that threegoal handicap »and had to be
content with two scored by Fenton.
DIVISION 4
Greenacres 0, Higginshaw 0
An even game. . Neither side
could get the ball in the net and a
draw was a fair reflection of the
play.
.
DIVISION 5
Wemeth 2nd 1, Llmehurst 2nd S
Limehurst gained some consolation for the defeat of their first team
when their second string took both
,,", point s from their Werneth rivals.
Limehurst, whose forwards were
always dangerous against a shaky
Werneth defence, were worthy
winners.
Sykes, who was outstanding, Breakell and Cashmore,
were their scorers, and Allen replied
for. Werneth, for whom Lodge, improving with every game, was their
best.
. Derker 2nd 4, Hathershaw 2nd 2
Hathershaw opened well and
scored a good goal early on. Parker
equalised with a good shot from the
- wing, but just before half-time, after
a mistake by the Derker 'keeper,
Hathershaw went into the lead again
and turned round deserving their
lead.
In the second half, Derker came
much more into the game and
scored good goals through Knight
and Pilling. Pickering[ who had
earlier scored Hathershaw's first
goal, had the bad luck to put
through his own goal to make
Derker's victory certain.
Hathershaw 2nd 1, Llmehurst 2nd S
Limehurst were much the superior
side and it was only some very stout
defence by the Hathershaw backs
that kept the score down.-T.M.J.

A

by
i
May has very sensibly taken all i
possible care of his twisted knee
and is just about 100 per cent fit
again, while a few minor strains
Milnrow's Australian
have now left Tyson, Bailey and Co.
The main casualty is Willie Watson,
professional
and we can only await the results
of his operation.
England's main line batting Is
The hotheads have written off
then restricted to tive batsmen,
Trevor Bailey already. It is true
with a tail as long as a red
he has not set the River Yarra
on fire, but It would be typical
kangaroo.
Bailey for him to bring out his ~it Bailey tor another batsman
best "when the whips are crack- . (Watson or Subba Row). and Ute
ing."
attack then becomes limited to
tour bowlers.
A study of these factors makes 3-Omit one of the spinners, Laker
or Lock, tor another pace bowler
England's likely Test team In my
or batsman, and England may
book read: RICHARDSON,
then be in the same position as
MILTON, GRAVENEY, MAY,
at Leeds in 1948, when Australia
COWDREY, BAILEY, EVANS,
made 400 runs on the last day
LOCK, TRUE~IAN, LAKER and
on a wearing wicket against an
STATHAM. The vital role played
attack which .. had only one
by Bailey at N/>. 6 wUl be appreciated by considering three alterspinner, and' won the match.
natlves:l-Dmlt Bailey for another pace
man (Tyson or Loader), and
In spite of Statham's great bowling against Victoria, many observers
have
decided
that
Australian
groundsmen are carr~ng out a
policy-either of their own making
or on direction trom higher ':!P-of
slowing up all wickets to fake the
sting out of England's powerful
pace attack.
A foremost English journalist (E.
W. Swanton, Daily Telegraph) has
gone so far as .t o state that NO
Englishma., has the right to complain if such is the truth, after the
wickets Australian batsmen were
asked to bat on in England in 1956.
[ don't know whether English
wickets were rigged tor Laker
and Lock; if they were, it was
wrong; and two wrongs do not
make a right, it there's retaliation
from Australian groundsmen now .,

John McMahon

"A 'good No.6

Slower wickets

IAN MECKIFF (left) Is almost certain to retain his place &II
AustraJla's opening bowler in the Tests, but JOHN MARTIN (right)
may well replace KLINE as a left-hand off-break googly bowler•
the sake of players, spectators and
cricket generally.
MCC's problems are minor ones
alongside the question-marks that
confront Australian selectors Dudley Seddon Jack Ryder and Sir
Donald Bradman
.
Ian Craig's recent illness and
doubtful form, together with his
battlng record against South Africa
make him one of the least Impres~
stve leaders Australia has ever had.
Without wishing to be unjust
towards this likeable young man I
do believe he needs many more
performances and more experience
before he leads Australia again.
Many battle - hardened Test
players agree that petty jealousies
are not unknown among the
legislators of
the two
big
cricketing States, New South
Wales and Victoria.
The latter strongly favour Harvey
to captain Austr~lIa. The mercurial
le~t-hander is still under 30 years
of ag~, but has had ten years of Test
experience
u?der several
fine
leaders, Includtng Bradman.
Harvey Is DOW piaying for NSW,
whose selectors have shown theIr
hand by making Craig and Benaud
their leaders. So it Is not Impossfble that Harvey will captain
these two In ~est matches whlh>
CraIg pulls the strings in Statp
matches.
One recalls that Peter May played
for Surrey under Stuart Surridge
when first captain of England, and
Len Hutton under Norman Yardlp.y
for ¥or,kshire wh~n taking over
Englands leadership.

Ano th er Hammon.
d>

The loss of Ron Archer's fast
nowllng and hard hitting Is a heavy
blow to Australian cricket. His
doctors say that the back injury
The Board of Control must end sustained in Pakistan bas flnlshed
such actions and rumours now by him as a fast bowler. Ron was a
insisting on fast true wIckets for naturftl successor to Keith Miller in

Captaincy problem

the AlJ8tralJan XI, and he will be
sadly missed.
.
\
Former Australian Test captain
Ian Johnson, in a message early
in July, told me that Norman
O'Neill could have an influence on
the Test series as great as Dennis
Compton in his prime.
I thought Ian was stretching it a
little, but now the new boy has
taken a century off the world's best
bowling
attack
in
his
first
encounter.
. .
.
- He ' grafted for 4~ hours, with
some flaws In the innings, but it
should help him tremendously. He
has a mature yet modest approach
for such a young player. Near 6ft.,
and 13 stone, with great strength
in forearm and wrist he hits very
hard off the back fdot, but has a
weakness in hooking
.
Years ago a young player of
slmUar physique possessed great
driving power off front and back
toot, but also had a weakness In
hooking. He decided to cut the
shot right out and stili mana.ged to
get a ' few runs. The name was
Walter Hammond.
My guess is that a few shr~wd
people such as Bradman Fingleton and Co. will help O'Neill to.
sort things out
.

'"

,

Only 14 centurions'
I

. 0/ all the h,und.red.s. of players I'll

[iret-olass cricket 81nce the .,be- .
ginnings,. there are just 14 t8ho
have made a century of centuries.
This illustrious list reads:
Hobl}s
(197)
Hendren
(170)
Hammond. (167;, Mead. (153), Sut~
clille (1 .~9), Woolley (145), Grace
26) , Bradman (117), Sandham
(107) , Hayward (104), E . Tyldesley
(182) , Ames, Button and Compton.
]Host o] -,them took the greater
part of ·t h eir careers to reach the
coveted. 100 centuries.
At Perth
?ecently, Peter May recorded his
7£nd. first-class century-and he is
not yet 30 years old.

(

Oldham Junior .Rugby League Notes
NORMAN O'NEILL

WATERHEADFORM
WERE IN GREAT

Preston North End report a net A,T Royton Junction on Saturday
good backing up.
.E vens on the
Waterhead gained a great vicRanger's right wing was in grand
profit of £5,673. on ' last season's
working.
Receipts were up by tory by defeating Hlgginshaw by
form. Good tackling
by
the
£16,765 to' a record figure of £85,333. 25 points to 10. Playing up the hill
Ferranti defence prevented Rangers
in the first half, they took full own "25" and sent Pemberton from scoring on several occasions.
advantage of the mistakes made by racing up the wing.
When chal- In the second half ~addleworth
Higginshaw and had a 15--4 lead lenged he passed inside to Turner showed their lack of training and
at half-time.
who scored a brilliant try.
gradually lost the initiative. It was
Cheetham opened the scoring with
Another great game was seen at cnly their keen tackling that held
ACROSS
a penalty goal for Higginshaw. Heyside, where Royton entertained the Ferranti attack until first
I Soldlerl.
From ·t h e kick-out Waterhead took Egerton In a . fast, thrilling en- -At t er sall the!?' Barnes scored tries,
old I (8) .
play into the home "25" and from counter, Although Royton did ' most Aitersall adding the goal points to
• Blaokl.gl (5).
J Tho rougMan
play-the-ball Ogden cut through the of the attacking and provided the one of the,se.
for IXplerln,?
defence to score a clever try near thrills Egerton took advantage of
J. Bamford, Ferguson, Evens and
(8).
the corner flag. Waterhead ln- : mistakes and ran out winners by Leeming scored tries for Saddle• R.lldeno.
for
the
II ok
In
creased their lead when Heywood 16 points to 8. The tackling by worth and Leeming kicked a goal,
Vlr,lnla 7 (Ii).
landed a penalty goal.
. Egerton was the main factor; It while for Ferranti Attersall and
141 Swallow (4) .
12 R e prOlene
a•
The visitors were doing nearly all knocked Royton off their game. Barnes scored tries, and Attersall
• imllar (7).
the attacking, but Hi ginshaw were Scorers for Egert?n were Chadder- kicked four goals.
16 0 Y • r hlUt .....
roof·od,e (Ii).
the next to score w~en Cheetham to~ and Hanley trtes and five goals
The Langworthy Juniors v. Spot18 Blaok (a) .
kicked a penalty goal. Back came by Chadderton. Fo~ Royton A. land Rangers fixture was somepo It tloall In the
Waterhead with a further penalty Read scored two trtes and Flynn what of a .!ilsappoint ing match due
water a tt" 8
wreak (a) .
goal by Heywood which was kicked a g~aL
to loss of tempers by both sides.
19 Brln .. lIP (8).
21 Colon lIt w II a
followed with a very clever try by M~st~ :e~~~ sanJef~~v~~st~v~s at La.ngworthy ran out winners by 36
pave T (7).
Walsh. An Higginshaw player
'
a was POInts to 2. Over at SWinton, st.
1I1 Co UP In tile
dropped the ball and Walsh nipped very eyen, but in the secon~ half Annes drew with Swinton Juniors
air (4).
.., Coup, .. In Pari,
in to score under the po t H a d the vlsitors tired and St. ~ary s ran 7 points each.
"
'
(8).
up the points. Of the eight tries
.
s . ~ywo
14 Time .r tIM
a d ded t h e goal points. Leadmg by
d b th
I
Due to the Rochdale League being
Fall (8).
12 points to 4 Waterhead were well bscore f y edm °hniYhone wats scohred unable to fix a .ground for the Inter• Untldv (Ii).
y a orwar w c goes 0 s ow mediate Inter-Town match with the Oldn t
d j t b f
h If t·
us. e ore a - nne how the Saints let the ball go out ham League the venue will be swkched
o
op an
~ ~r.' 8':.~:r:8:~
(8).
they struck again with another to the backs. Johnson (2) Ash- to Oldham and an effort will be made to
snap try by Geoghan.
th (2)
,
play thIs g-ame on a Sunday.
DOW"
• " modll dimeullvf-- (6).
.
w o r , Lodan, Murray, R .
F'lxtures for Saturda)' next (kick-off
I If tile unrortunate Itorse .... 11 - - and here are tIM modelt I (.)
tIIem, he do .. (I),
12 Corn llOd..... (8).
.
In the second half, Waterhead Kenny and Pemberton scored tries 2-80) : Langwortolly .Tuniors v. Eger ton;
had the advan~age of the slope and and HopWOOd kicked four goals for Spot1a~d Ranl:'~rs v. St. Anne's (.T
~ ~1,1,~er~:::~:gl=::'~~(4la:!' ~: ~::U:~~llt: t~·~har .. (8).
drove
home
With
Ferrantiv. v.
A, V. Roe (.T. W.
Ii IIlaht the b.rber be ,a ll at ... 18 Char,. wltll p , (.).
Wat~rhood (H. Shaw);
.
.
h two further smart St ' Mary's
.
. The scorer for Avro was H~p),
Cam) : .Royton
with th_ T (I)."
-1 ~'Nllde.. hae an 1....._lble date \
t Ties by Geog an and Rennie. Hey- Lawton with a try and a goal.
Saddleworth Ranger-s v. Salford .Tuniors
• DlO;nee.j••ket (8).
.
(4)
wood added th.e goal points. HigginA closely-contested game was (S. ~hepherd) ; Swin·ton .TunIO~S v. St,
YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION.-Aero88: .:1, Crackers.
8,
shaw n~xt cllcked Into something seen at Greenfield where Saddle- ~~1e'::medl8lte League: / Langworthy
Unique. 9, Barbecue. 11, Presides. 12, Crop. 13, Album.
like their ol~ form and Carr ~cored worth Rangers and Ferranti had a .Tunlors v. Broadwater; Hopwood v.
18, Easel. 19, Sour. 22, Diligent. 24, Upper cut. 25. Reader.
26, Scrapped. Down: 1, Dumps. 2. Piper. 3, Cubic-Ie. 4, Read. '
cleverly. With only a few mmutes 14-14 draw.
Saddleworth were Salford. Juniors; Swinton Juniors v.
5, Cubs. 6, Encore. 7, Sleep. 10, Remus. 14, Basic. 15, Merited
to
play and with Waterhead on the soon in the lead, due to 'good work F~rrantl: .F'olly ,Lane v. SpI1t>land
16, Issues. 17, Supper. 20, Bends. 21, Stern. 22, Drop. 23',
attack, Molloy broke awa)" from his by their forwards, coupled with ~~f~;). St. Anne s v. Greenacree (IR.
Lure.
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OLDHAM EVENING CHROYlOLE, Saturday, November 15, 1958.

REPERTORY 'l'HJ!lATRE CLUB
i 5 _C •
Evenings at 1-1G.

BENDIX ON lTV SHOW
• .Famous boxer Tonight
• •
.

~~~: ~~~~
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ILLIAM BENDIX, craggyfaced veteran CYf nearly 60
_ Hollywood f11ms, is a special
guest· in the .. Bob Monkhouse
Show" on ITV tonight.
He is -one CYf Hollywood's least
spectacular but , most likable stars
so far as his private life is concerned, And he never thought of
becoming' an actor un~l1the big
depression of the 1930s forced him
out of his grocery business.
,
Bendlx Is In this country to
make his first British film, .. Idle
on Parade," In w~ch be plays an
Irish sergeant-~Jor. .
Dickie Valentine is another guest,
and Joan Savage and Alexander
Gauge are also booked to appeal'.
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11
5
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6
7
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9
11
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NoRMAN *EVANS

a tull hour 6
for his BBC show tonight, and 6
'\..
.he brings lin ~wo' young men fro:r:n 6
Cuba who WIll be making thelr 6
British. debut.
7
They are Les Domenchs, whose 7
balancing act has brought them 8
acclaim In France, and they are 9
flylilg from Paris to Manchester 9
specially for the show.
'
Brendan O'Dowda,
the .Iris h 10
tenor
and
Norman
Evans's 11
attra1tive daughter, Norma, are the 11
main singers.
.
6
networks resort to fUm for 6
the later evening entertainment. 7
The BBC is doing "The Racket" 7
(Robert Mitchum and Lizbeth 7
Scott) and ABC is presenting" The
Letter," which stars Bette Davis
, and Herbert Marshall.

,

* * *

~

BCYI'H

* * *
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REMEMBER Henry Armstrong 'l
He was the man who held the '
world light, feather and welterweight 'tltles slmuitaneously. Henry
has ~n out of the fight bnslness
slnoo.l(l945 and tomorrow evening
he a.ppears before a British lTV
audience In his new role as a '
Baptist mlnlster,
,.
He Is in a telerecorded version of
Your LIfe." The producer was only
able to secure him because the aircraft in which he was to go back
homeAU'ter a brief visit for another
programme, was delayed by fog.
Henry filled in the time doing the
programme.
'

'.

0: News, Weather.
5: Six-Five Special.
, 5-: Boots and Saddles.
30: Dixon of Dock Green
0: Make Yourself at Home.
0: Newa.
5: The Racket (film).
30:: Sports Special.
0: News.
.
5: Australian Walkabot;t.
ABC
·
40: Sports ~esults and News.
O. Oh Boy "
30: Mary Britten, M.D.
0: Cheyenne.
55: Saturday Spectacular
55: News.
•
0: Medic.
30: The Letter (film).
10: OSS.
40: News.
45: Epilogue.
HOME-4s4, metres
O' News
15: Northern News
20; Sport.
.
55: Those Were the Days.
15: The Week in Westminster.
30: In Town Tonight.
0: Variety Playhouse.
0: News.
15: Tlle Celebrated Mr. Barrlngton (play).
45: Lighten Our Darkness.
0: News. ,
6: Music at~Night.
LIGHT-l,500 and 21'7 metres
0: Guitar Club.
30: Just Jazz.
0: Radio Newsreel.
25: Association Football.
30: Saturday Night on
the
Light.

•

BBO
11 15: Service.

1 0: SuI i SuI.
1 5: Cefndlr.
2 0: Farming.
2 35: News Review.
3 5: I Married Joan.
3 30: Concert.
4 15: Brains Trust.
5 0: Children.
6 5: Sunday Special.
7 0: Meeting Point.
725: News. .
7 30: What's My Line?
8 0: Steve Allen Show.
Theatre.
TO the doss-house goes the BBC 108 45:
30: News.
tomorrow night. Not literally, 10 35: Max Jaffa.
but merely for the settlilg for the
Sunday play, which is .. THE
ABC
LOWER DEPTHS "_ald to be 11 15: Church.
the greatest Maxim ' Gorki ever 1 30: Motor-cycle SCramble.
wrote.
2 35: Weather. '
,~ ; ,
Professional tramps are the 2 36: The Book Man. " "
heroes-If that Is the right word- 3 0: Maver:ck.
of this play, and it Is a brilliant 4 0: Time Out for Peggy.
study of human character. Some 4 30: Bid for Fame.
of the scenes are intensely funny; 5 15: Robin Hood.
5 45: What's in Store.
others may move you to tears.
Don't just say, .. Oh, it's - a 6 5: News.
Russian period play" and switch 6 15: Land of Song.
off. This Is a vivid slice of a 7 0: Living Your Life.
kind of low life which might be 725: News.
glimpsed in any country, at any 7 30: M Squad.
8 0: London Palladium.
time.
9 0: News.
It has a strong cast, including 9 5: Dotto.
Leo McKern, Wilfrid Lawson and 9 35: African Patrol.
Miriam Karlin.
10 5: Please Murder Me.
11 10: After Hours.
' VH;EN ' a woman crime writer,
HOME - 484 metres
hunting for material, Is asked
if She will murder a man who Is
8 10: Programmes.
tired of life, she lends herself to 8 18: British Melody.
the task with enthusiasm. Such is 9 ...0: Tommy TrlDder Introduces
the plot of .. Please Murder Me," 855: ·Weatber.
which ABC Is to put on tomorrow 9 0: News.
.
night.
9 10: Home for the Day.
The man who wants to be killed 9 45: Service.
Is ' w ea lthy, but so fat that he 10 30: Music Magazine.
dare not eat and women won't 11 20: Your Concert Choice.
look at him, except in dlrlsion. 12 10: The Critics.
So , lacking the courage to com- 12 55: Weather.
mit suicide, he puts his request 1 0: News.
1 10: Country Questions.
to the novelist.
Eric Pohlmann, who has played 1 40: Opera a la Carte.
two sinister roles for ABC (in 2 0: Gardeners' Questfon 'l'i1ne.
.. Trial
by
Candlelight" . and ' 2 30: Symphony Concert.
"Woman in White") Is the fat 3 15: See You Round thle Bend.
man, and ' Beryl Measor Is the S 30: Concert (Part 2).
• novelist. She did 700 performances 4 15: ' Can I Help You?
as ' Madame Arcati in .. Blithe 4 30: Talking About Music.
5 0: Children.
Spirit."
5 50: Money Ma.tters.
5 5-5: Weather.
6 0: News.
6 15: Radio 'Newsreel.
6 45: Grand Hotel.
Residents of Salvador ' are indig- 7 30: Letter from America.
45: .The Way of LIfe.
nantover news that a local beauty . 87 25:
Week's Good cause.
parlour refused to service a coloured 8 30: Anna Karenina.
dancer, Maria da Conceicao Sabina, 9 0: News.
a member of the BrasUiana troupe 9 15: Reith Lecture by Professor
A. C. B. Lovell.
which recently returned from a tour
of . EJ.n·ol~e. , .
,
9 45: Andrea Obenier.

* * *
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10 40: Dancing Club.
11 0: Pick of the Pops.
THIRD-464, and 194, metres
4 0: Background to Music.
4 30: World of Books.
5 0: Record Review.
. 5 45: Bridge Forum.
6 0: The Enchantress.
7 15: An Artist as Teacher.
the
7 35: The
Creation
of
Animals.
8 0: Saturday Concert.
8 4(): German Reunification without Disengagement.
9 0: Saturday Concert.
9 45: The Diad.
10 30: English Music for Viols.
LUXEMBURG-208 metres
6 0: Non-Stop Pops.
6 30: Requests.
7 30: Ranch~House Serenade.
8 0: Jamboree.
9 45: Mario Lan,za Sings.
10 0: Irish Requests.
10 30: Spin with the Stars.
11 0: Bringing . Christ ' to
the
Nations.
11 30: Record Roundup.
AFN..:..-s« metres
6 0 News.
'
6 5 Music in the Air,
7 0 News.
7 5 Grand 'Ol e Opry,
7 30 Jim Reeves.
8 0 News '. '
8 5 America's popular Music.
9 .0 News. . .
9 5 Dixie Beat.
9 30 Fiesta. '
9 55 Sports Night Cap.
10 0 News,
10 5 Requests.
11 0 News.
11 5 Requests,

and Tomorrow

•

,

10 5.0: Epilogue.
11 0: News.
,
11 6: Music at 'N igh t .
LIGHT - 1,500 metres
9 0: Silver Chords.
9 30: Sequence of Music.
9 45: Archers.
10 30: Simple Melody.
11 0: Have l!- Go.
11 30: Servic"
12 0: Two-way Family Favourites.
1 15: Billy Cotton Band Show.
1 45: Educating Archie.
2 15: Ray's a Laugh.
2 45: Movie-Go-Round.
3 30: Melody Hour.
4 30: The Mystery of a Hansom
Cab (sertal),
5 0: Alma Cogan.
.') 30: The Flying Doctor.
6 0: Sing it Again!
6 30: AI Read Show.
7 0: Mr. Bentley and Mr. Braden.
7 30: News. '
7 35: Just for You.
S 30: Sunday Half-Hour.
9 0: Tommy Trlnder introduces
London Lights.
10 0: Semprini Serenade.
10 30: News.
10 40: Pete Murray.
11 30: Moonglow.
11 '50: The End of the Day.

- THDID - 464 metres
5 0: Moderato Cantabile.
6 20: Twentieth· century String
Quartets.
7 5: , Italian Renaissance.
7 55: Choral and orchestral Oon-

cert.

,

8 30: Is Metaphysics Obsolete ?
8 50: Concert (Part 2).
10 0: The Poet's Voice.
10 25: Harp Recital.
LUXEl\mURG - 208 metres
6 0: Beaver Club.
6 15: Tommy Trlnder.
6 45: AccordIon Time.
7 0: Libera.ce.
' 7 30: Sinatra.
7 45: Winifred Atwell Show.
8 0: Opportunity Knocks.
8 30: Take Your Pick.
9 0: Ward Sister.
9 30: This I believe.
10 0: Record Rendezvous.
10 30: Chris Barber Show.
11 0: Top Twenty.
AFN ' - S44 metres
6 0: News,
6 5: Biographies in Sound.
7 0: News.
.
7 5: People Are Funny.
7 30: Easy as ABC.
8 0: News.
8 5: AFN Playhouse.
9 0: News and Sport.
9 15: MItch. Mliller.
9 45: Strange.
10 0: News.
10 5: Best in Music;
10 45: serenade in Blue.
11 5: Castle Concert. .

.. .

I,

v

Oldham
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Members please note that
the management regrets
that arranl\'ements for the
Concert, Sun., Nov. 16,
have been withdrawn
\

\

SUNDAY (open 5-0)
Science-fictions Greatest Thrill !
IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE (A)
Donald O'Conner
FRANCIS COVERS THE BIG TOWN (U)
MONDAY, Cont. 'D a tl y I-50, ALL WEEK
X , - ADULTS ONLY - X
IT moves! IT breathes! IT kills !
What was the secret of the hideous
Devil Tree!
.
GEORGE COULOURIS
VERA DAY

,WOMAN EATER(X)

DUNWOOD FABK Bowlin&, Clnb.- (U) EastmanCoJ. Also starring Roland
Annual Concert and Fresentatlon of
Culver, Noel Purcell, Ian Hunter
Prizes, Wednesday. Nov; 19. 7-45 p.m., at
Screened 2-30, 5-40, 8·45
Commercial Hotel, Shaw.
' D AVI D BRIAN
DUSEK for " 1"aIUlIy Ptanmng? HOOklets and prices lists sent post free under
plain , cover.-Medex L~. 20 Charlotte
Street London , W .l ,
(U)
Screened 1-5, 4-10, 1-20
UNDER-CARDER wanted for Asa Lees
Last complete programme 7-10
Cards and speeds; cotton and rayon experience desirable.-Apply In writing.
giving full particulars, to the Manager,
Avon Mlll (1919) Ltd.. Times Mill,
Middleton.

Ghost 'of the China Sea

I WOULD LIKE ro BIOCJOME A
Factory. Workshop, 01'l'ice

COLLECTOR

12~ %

,DI SCOUNT on all, . lessons
booked during November _

:!o.' .=:~~.,~~,\ ...f., '~~':J
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GREGOBY PECK
JOAN COLLINS
STEPHEN BOYD

' THE
BRAVADOS

(A) Screened Sun. 5-49, 8-24.
Weekdays .' 3-7, 5--56. 8-45.

School

of

LCP 7-26.
LCP 7-33

I

..... .

Full Supporting Programme

INTERNATIONAL

~

Motoring

OLDHAM
Tel MAin 1328

For particulars write or 'phone our Agent SUN.
Dana Andrews
Susan Hayward
CANYON FASSAGE (U) Tech.
Mrs. EASTHOPE.
Hugh Marlowe
Naney Gates
10() Union Street. Oldham
WORLD WITHOUT END (A) Tech.
TELEPHONE MAl 8412
MONDAY
Cont. 12-50
ALL WEEK
Also
P.S.V. TUITION AND TEST
ROCK HUDSON
CYD CHABISSE
(Double Decker')
1956 mLLiMAN, as new ; £99 dep, ...
1954 VANGUARD, as n ew: £60 dep.
1947 MORRIS '1O
,
1948 (Nov:) mLLMAN
IM7 FORD ANGLIA
1952 Model VANGUARD
,
1953 HILLMAN MINX
;
1960 ~Y 4/50
:
1948 HUMBIDR HAWK
1947 VAUXH.A.LL 12
1954 VELOX
IM7 AUISTIN 16
.1951 ANGLIA
1939 MORRI$ 8

£475

(A) EastmanCol.. at 4-40 ', 8-25
JOHN SAXON
SANDRA DEE

£136
£185
£100
£25()
£30()

£225
£165

The Wonderful Years
1

(A) CinemaScope, at 3-5, 6-40.
LCP 6-40
-"':'"
':":':-

:PAVILION, LEES
SUNDAY, one house only. 6-0
.James Cagney
DoriN nay

:U.3O

LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME (A)
£355
Stewart Grangllr in MOONFLEET (A)
£136 MON' TUE., WED. . Last show 7-25
Marion Brando
Montgomery Clift
£195
Dean 'K a r t m , YOUNG LIONS (A) 'Scope
£50
Also Fun Supporting Programme
LOANS ADVANCED
a UPWARDS

NEW CAR SITE

I_

O. F. (lB088LE'W
On ' SH AW ROAD (Mumps Bridge), CHU
_ RCB
_ _LANB

LOANS!
GUARANTEE
•

I

SMALL DEPOSIT ON ALL CAB5

TV and : radio
taken
.
'
.
Part Exchange

In

Teasers Answers
TEASER NUMBER ONE.
Shimmering Way, the biggest' in
today's field, Ilkes plenty " of
. room, so prerers a cattle truck
to a horse box.-That· dOesn't'make
it a winner, of course-s-you kIiow
what the say--':'the bigger they
are, the harder they fall.
.
TEASER NUMBER TWO.
Billy Carr, of Bolton. He had never
trained the winner of "t he Manchester race, but trained the winner of a war-time substitute at
Pontefra.ct-Golden Boy in 1942.
'l'EASER NUMBER THREE.
Harry Wra.gg (Las Vegas, 20-1 in
1946) and Billy Nevett ,(G ood
Taste, 28-1 in 1951).
"

With or
WlthoUI Security
_

EstabJisbed 80 yean

OLDHAM
THlREE~NTHS

(

·1

,TWILIGHT FOR
THE ·GODS

.£34/}

ALL AT THE

<,

. r"'t

ti~ -J.

SUNDAY and ALL WEEK

for LITrLEWOODS POOLS · LTD.
Name
:
.
Address
..
Employers/Dept. .
.
Conlplete .a n d post to your
AREA OONUElSSIONAIRE
Collection' service'
94 KELVERLOW ST., ' OL DHAM

.~

,

Screened 3-30, 6-20, 9-10

LOANSI

£3 ·UPWARDS

M. COWEN LTD.
9 Queen St., Oldham
Te1epbODe MAl 8196
&to 188L

Plaolle MAl 2682
THB

Stanley Advance Co.
, (Stockport) Ltd.

1, HARTLEY ST., OLDHAM
(off 145.1lIaDchester SI). '

Loans from £5 Upwards
(

'-.

T
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Four minutes to go and Rochdale getJ
*
I • ATHLETIC goal for a draw'
II

TYRONE POWER
from Front Pap
DIES
IN SPAIN OLDHAM
RUGBY
Salford had done most of the

Paoe

planted the ball home but DUffy
had been ruled offside.
One minute before the interval,
however, the goal came and once
again it was THOMPSON who
provided it. Duff" flicked an overhead pass Inside, and holding off
Miller, Athletic's leading goalscorer added to his tally with a low
drive into the corner.
Half-tlme:DENABY
r;
0
ATH;LETIC
:.. . .. .. . .. 1 .
There was no doubt that Athle-

'1

I

l

OOnUnDed.

ARTLEPOOLS UNITED, who have fallen at the
. FA Cup's first hurdle only three times since the
war, were Rochdale's hosts for today's firstround game. Rochdale relied on the team which played
with such promise -against Accrington Stanley last
week. .
-

H

I

HARrLEPOOLS UNTD.: 0 a. k ley;

'

,

HORNETS GAME
ABANDONED

Cameron,
Wa.ugh;
Welford,
Dixon,
Anderson; Clarke. Johnson. Langland,
Roberts, Luke,
ROCHDALE: McCready; Ferguson,
Powell; McGuigan: Glover, McGlennon;
Brown Walnwrlgnt, Finney. Spencer,
The Hornets v Castleford match
tic had been wen
command Maguire.
'
was abandoned shortly after 2 SO
Referee : Mr. M. Dixon (York).
throughout the half, but until
It was the old story of Rochdale p.m, by referee Mr. G. Wilson
Thompson's last-minute goal the
(Dewsbury).
The fog limited
finishing had been weak. Denab'll's being a goal down when they should visibility to 20 yards, and spectators
attack had rarely been in the pic- have been one up within 15 minutes in the grandstand could not see the
.
ture, but the non-league side's of the start.
After early signs of nerves, Roch- far side of the field.
defence with Dennis Friel having
dale
settled
down
to make good
only his third game of the season at
their chances.
left ~lf, had fought ti~eles81y.

m

, '1:;.

Bolton score three
in first half

Tyrone Power, the American film
actor, died suddenly in Madrid today.
Power, who vyas 45, was married
in May this year
to Mrs. Deborah
Mon tgomery
Minai-dos, age d
26. He was previously married
to actresses An·
nabella and
Linda Christian.
Power was
taken ill after
shooting a scene
In the biblical
film, " Solom on
and Sheba," In
Tyrone Power which he was
starring wit h
Gina Lollobrigida, George Saunders
and Marisa Pavan.
Power, who was portraying Solomon in the film, was rushed from the
tilm studio by car to a nursing home.
He died just as he reached the home
-still wearing his film costume.

Finney was a culprit when he
failed to gather a pass from Brown.
Then Spencer worked into the goal
area and from a narrow angle tried
a shot ' wh ich Oakley beat out.
Fog delayed a decision to start
A goal for Rochdale should have the Bolton v, Manchester United
been a certainly after 12 minutes. game until 2 20 p.m, and conditions
Spencer again made the play and were still poor when play began.
put the ball across gnal ~o Brown. Lofthouse failed a fitness test and
Unmarked, the wingman missed his Gubbins deputised.
.
kick but got a second chance and
United included Warren Bradley,
CLARKSFIELD man heard
from five yards shot wide.
former England amateur interan unusual noise in his back
Two minutes later, Hartlepools national 'a t outside-right-his proyard in the early hours of
won a corner. Clark took the kick, fessional debut Bolton went ahead
which McCready missed, and LUKE through half-back EDWARDS when this morning, and went down to
ran in for a shot which beat two he beat Gregg from the edge of the investigate. He found his neighmen on the goalllne.
penalty area. - A second goal came bours' coal-place blazing and at
once called the Fire Brigade.
The United wingmen almoll.t got from STEVENS.
Denaby rally
His neighbour, Mrs. Ethel Broada second goal a little latet:. Again
As .the fog lifted, a goal to
the gap. bent, of Kelverlow Street, ClarksTaylor blocked a Pilkington shot Clark placed lrls corner kick well DAWSON narrowed
in an isolated Denaby raid and as and Luke rushed through to head a STEVENS again scored for Bolton field slept on and onl,y wokee up
over the bar.
with a 25-yard drive two minutes as the firemen finished clearing up
the ball flew loose Ayre swung at It " thunderlbolt"
Rochdale kept oakley busy for a
1
after quelling the fIre.
first time.
while and he did well to save from .rr om the in~erva .
" I didn't hear a thing," she said,
The ball beat Teece but hit the Wainwright. There were, however,
Half-time . Bolton 3, United 1.
"I slept through it all."
outside of the upright to fly wIde. few fierce shots going his way.
The man who called the Fire
Denaby were staging a rally &S
Still Rochdale pounded away.
Brigade was Mr. James Hall, of
Athletic seemed to back-pedal and From a free-kick, one of the many
LIGHTS GO UP AT· IEric street, Clarksfield. said Mr.
when Teece was penalised for United
were
giving
asway,
Hall. "I heard noises while I was
carrying the home side earned a McGlennon shot hard and just wide.
in bed and went down to see what
free-kick just inside the area.
There was promise tn a move betThe referee ordered the-lights on w-as happening. When I got outPIlkington's shot hit the defen- ween Spencer and Wainwright. at the start as fog threatened to side' I ,saw flames coming from the
sive line-up but the ball came Finney was finally sent through for 'be com e thicker.
yard opposIte."
back and from two yards Ayre a shot well - off the target.
The Wolves' defence was fully
The fire destroyed the door and
Four minutes from the interval,
missed the greatest chance of the
stretched
to
keep
out
the
nimble
roof of the coal-shed and some of
Spencer was guilty of a goal-miss
came, shooting well over.
tric1t!y
Burnley
forwards.
the newly-delivered coal.
the equal of Brown's. Finney put
Their goa'1ke~er, Sidebott,pm.,
It was real Cup-tie stuff now as the inside-left clear away, but
Firemen were able ' to salvage
Denaby put everything into the Spencer ran the ball right up to saved at point-blank range from most of the coal to ensure that
fight . When DUffy broke away he Oakiey and then hit it against the Pointer and Harris cleared from the Mrs. Broadbent could have another
goal-line willi the
goalkeeper fire today-in the grate.
shot yards wide from ten yards 'keeper.
beaten,
when unchallenged.
Right on half-time, Oakley saved
Against the run of play JACKSON
In the 64th minute, however, brilliantly from Wainwright.
headed home for Wolves from
\
'
THOMPSON made the issue
Deeley's
centre.
~
Half-time:almost certain with a brilliant
At the other end, Robson shot
HARTLEPOOLS
-UTD.
1
goal. Receiving from Phoenix he
over with only the goalkeeper to
ROCHDALE
0
beat his man with beautiful footbeat. Later Wright kicked off the
work 'and rocketed the balI in
Rochdale took up the attack. from line, while again three Burnley forIn a bright opening Oldham
from 12 yards.
.
the resumption.
In their first wards in succession missed open
' developed a fast and clever style
Then DUffy got in a shot but advance, MoGu igan lobbed Into the chances, Half-t.ime: - Burnley .0, which made the best use of midfield'
Wanderers
1.
there was no power behind it. penalty area and Johnson just kept Wolverhampton
open spaces and the result was .that
out Wainwright.
. Attendance 26,000.
Smethurst gathered by the post.
Netherfield were kept on the defenThe 'ho me defence got into a mixFinal:sive for most of the first ten
up in the !penalty area with Brown
minutes,
and Spencer alone in front of goal.
DENABY
'0
Oakley dived at the latter's feet to
ATHLETIC
2
Bourne outslipped Rigby and
save the situation.
drew the goalkeeper but Thursfield
Attendance, 4,000 (approx.) ,
MaReady, a spectator for long
was tackled before he could shoot at
periods, had to look lively when
For second time in three home the open goal. Netherfield settled
Glover's header spun the wrong way games referee at Highbury during down
and after ten minutes took
In a United attack.
the Arsenal v. Notts Forest game the lead when GODWIN took a
Few though these were, the called for police to control a section centre
from -the right, hit Norris on
danger to Rochdale was stlll of the crowd.
the leg with his first shot, but made
present and this was underlined
Today's incident came in the last
from the rebound,
Powell was just in position minute of the first half when sure
The contrast in the teams for the
START was only just possible when
to clear off the line.
Imlach
the
Forest
outside-left,
remainder of the half- was 'tha t
because of thick fog at Mossley.
complained that a missile was whereas Oldham played the better
QUigley had a tremendous drive
Fine
run
thrown
at
hlm.
'block ed when Mossley advanced.
footbaLl in midfield, they rarely got
Worthington put narrowly wide
Attack
after
attack
was
Inside the home penalty area, while
the , Netherfield attack was always
as Mossley continued to attack in mounted by Rochdale but the
equaliser
would
not
come.
It
nearly
the thickening fog. ,
.
dangerous and went near to scoring
did
as
Maguire
swung
over
a
centre,
on three occasions compared with
The same player scored after 17
Oldham's one, willen a Bourne
minutes. In such conditions Crewe which Oakley punched out with
Finney
jumping
for
a
header.
header passed only inches wide.
were back on terms within a minute.
Maguire
sprang
into
the
picture
But it was impossible to see who got
Half-tlme:the goal, though those nearest to the with a fme run down the left, yet
N ethtarfieid .....
1
again
his
work
was
wasted
for
touchline credit RILEY with the there was no Rochdale forward in
Athletio Reserves
0
SYL'WA RUUSKA, of
success.
the goalmouth when the final cross
Berkeley, California, set world
The f.og whloh had thickened
.A. strong free-kick by Bell was caDle.
.
records for the l,500-metre and towards the interval was even worse
tipped overy by Goodman. DIMOND
Unit~d cleared this danger and one-mile swim last night at San for the first 20 nUnutes of the second
restored Mossley's lead after '40 more besides when Brown beat Franciso.
hAlf, when neither goal 'could be
minutes. The match was abandoned Waugh and cut into centre.
The teenaged Miss Russka, who seen from the grandstand at half~ter 55
minutes with Mossley
gained a bronze medal at the way, hut after 70 minutes' play it
Final:leBdlng 2-1.
Olympic Games in Melbourne, swam lifted somewhat.
HABTLEPOOLS
1
1,500 metres in 2Omin. 2.4sec. and
The Netherfield attack continued
BOOHDALE
1
the mile in 21mln. 26.4sec.
W.AJ1NWRIGHT after 86mlns. for : The old times were, respectively, to be the more effective and in, the
space of ten minutes fr:om 55
ROOhdale.
2Omln. a.1sec, by :Miss Jans Koster mdnutes onwards, got three more
and 22min. 5.l5sec. by Miss Lenie de goals with low shots which beat
Nlys, both of Ho111U1d. .
After ten minutes Unceasing
Norris all the way.
SCorers were
Miss Ruuska's time was offIcially Talbpt, Bolton and Godwin.
pressure West Brom went ahead
accepted by the· United States
through BURNSIDE with a brilliant
,
Final:lett-wing run by Hogg. Albion
Doug Smith (jockey), Mr. J. Mc- Amateur Athletic :Union.
Netherfteld
4
looked far the better side and Jones Shain (owner) and capt. Cecil
Athletic Reserves ••
1
A reward of £600 was offered
making his First Division debut in Boyd-Rochfort; . (trainer) are the
goal had to save from Robson and champiop.s for the .1958 flat racing today by Spicer's, Ltd., for inforLate scorer: STRINGFELLOW 80
Hogg.
mation leading to the arrest of a minutes (Athletic).
season, which ended today.
In 28 minutes Burnside was taken
Doug Smith had 165 winners, Mr. masked gunman and recovery of
off with a shoulder injury,Black- J. McShain won £63,264 and Capt. the £6,000 stolen .in a hold-up near Printed and published by HIRST..c KIDD
RENNIE, Ltd., at their rrlnUng
bum came more into the game and Cecil Boyd-Rochfort £84,186. capt. Sawston (cambridgeshIre) Paper &Works.
UnIon Street, Oldha.m (Tel. MAIn
DOBING equallBed after 33 minutes,' Elsey trained most Winners-72.
Mills yesterday._
8841). London Office: 184 Fleet Street.

The goal was a tonic to Athletic
and they swept back on the restart
with Hall feeding Duffy.
The leader completely missed his
kick but they won a corner which
Duffy headed just wide.
Then
again Bazley tricked his way
through to shoot a foot outside.
, I A Swaby breakaway raised home
supporters' hopes but he hooked his
shot into the side netting.
Thompson again found Bazley
In the middle but the winger's
long shot was well fielded by
l Smethurst.

COALPLACE
WAS ABLAZE

A

BURNLEY

.....1"

NETHERFIELD
GATHER GOALS

-\

More trouble on the
Highbury ground '

MOSSLEY GAME
LASTS 55 MIN.

,..,

A

-:r;I

TEENAGE GIRL
BREAKS MILE~
SWIM RECORD

,\
,-

MiISS

I

1-

West Brom scorer
goes off injured

_J
'\ ·l

eo'

(joug _Smith is champ
with 165 winners
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attacking and had given Oldham's "
defence a busy time. Ahead at . .
the serums 11-8, Salford were .......
proving lively opponents. As fog . ~
was beginning to cut down
visibility, there appeared to be a \
slight danger of tM game not- ,
going the distance.
'
. Ba lfor d scored within a minute of
the re-start, Preece took the ball
just inside Oldham's half, shook off /
Davies and raced .by four men to go ,'
over . for a shock try. Lowden '?
missed the goal to leave the scores ); .
level.
Oldham stayed hemmed in their •
own half and lost four consecutive
serums. A Lowdon kick looked
dangerous but Etty managed to
pull down Walker when he took the
ball.
Salford took the lead In the 46th
minute. After spell of passlng In
the Oldbam .. 25 " McGUINESS ""
took the ball to score 'hi s first try
for Salford. LOWDON added the
goal.
Oldham finally got the ball to
open their own attack and Pitchford
made a smart pass \t o bring the
right wing into action. A limping
Davies got the ball to Cracknell
but he was pulled into ,t ouCh .20
yards out.
At the serum Salford were
penalised but Ganley sent the ball with h is attempt to kick a goal.
Oldham had the ball again, but
they couldn't find a way to the line.
There .was a great chance when
Cheshire fumbled the ball, but
Kellett dropped Noon's pass four
yards from the line.
After Jack Keith liad won the
scrum for Oldham, the ball was
thrown away, and with the aid of
two penalties, Salford cleared the
danger.
Then in the 58th minute of the
game, Arthur Gregory was ~nalised
for serum feeding. From 25 yards
GANLEY kicked a goal.
The fog was thickening on the
far side of the field and both teams
were hardly dIstinguIshable.
One
minute Oldham had the ball and
the next Salford were attacking.
In the 65th minute, Oldnllun were
penalised for off-side. It looked an
easy goal chance for Lowdon but
his kdck hit the posts. Then the
referee gave another penalty for
what looked to be off-side. This
time LOWDON ,was successful.
In thie 71st minute Salford were
penalised for off-side and GANLEY'
landed a goal, but victory for Salford was really put in the bag when
LOWDON got the ball from a
serum ten yards from Oldham's line
and drop-kicked a goal.
Final:SALFORD -v ,
4 2-14
OL~HAM
3 1- 9
Attendance, 8,500, estimated.

a

Griffiths stars for
Wigan against Hull
GRIFWITHS put Wigan ahead
after six' minutes with a penalty
goal,
and
after , some
tough
encounters I SYKES levelled the
scores wtih another penalty.
BOSTON put Wigan in front
again with a try, but SYKES
landed another penalty goal to
reduce the lead.
Wigan went further ahead in the
32nd minute when GIUFFITHS
scored a try and. also added the
goal.
Half~time:
Wlgan lOpts.,
Hull 4.
'

On the field-but
no 'A' 't eam match
It was unpossible to see mort
than ten yards of the white centrt
line in the thick blanket of fog a '
Watel'llheddings today.
Referee Ellis, of Widnes, led thf
teams on the field with the inten
tion of playing, ' but the game hal
to be abandoned without a kick-ofl

Tony Anthony, leading -cont ende
for another tilt at Archie Moore fo
the world light-heavyweight boxin;
title, won a unanimous declslon 1
a ten-round bout, with Sonny Ra~
of Chicago, at Madison Squar
Garden, New York\, last night.
Anthon,. met Moore for the tit]
at Los Amgeles in September Ias
year, when the referee stopped th
fight In ,the seventh round.
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